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Plant this Spring—Save V2 on Your Orchard

Brought $1.00 to $1.20 More per

Crate than Elbertas
Last summer the J. H. Hale was put to the most severe test of 'its

career. Continued rainy weather made prices very low. Yet Mr. Hale

sold his J. H. Hale peaches in car lots daily at $1.80 to $2.50 per bushel

from his Connecticut orchards, when his highest grade Elbertas from the

same orchards brought but 80c to $1.30.

The J. H. Hales began to ripen a week before Elbertas, continued

through the Elberta season, and were still being picked after Elbertas

were gone. The J. H. Hales were firm and high quahty, while the El-

bertas were sour and watery, owing to the prolonged rains. Even at the

end of the season, J. H. Hale peaches were selhng on the fruit-stands of

Hartford, Conn., at 60c a dodfen—the same price fruit-dealers were getting

for other varieties per half-bushel basket.

Mr. Hale says: “The J. H. Hale peaches saved our financial lives

last summer in a season of big crops and low prices.”

Through special arrangement with Mr. Hale, and because we have been unusually favored in the growing of our J. H. Hale peach

trees for the season of 1916, we are able to announce a reduction of 50% in the price of genuine trade-mark registered J. H. Hale trees for

the Spring of 1916. The J. H. Hale peach orchard you plant this spring costs you just one-half former prices, while the value of th'^i

orchard w’hen it comes into bearing is much greater because of the increased market demand for the fruit.

These Prices Good Only for Spring, 1916
To be sure of your trees, order now. See page 4 for complete sched-

ule of J. H. Hale peach tree prices for Spring, 1916.

Be Sure of Genuine Trade-marked J. H.Hale Trees

Your Best Guarantee

—

Mr. Hale’s Own Statement.
Trade-marked Trees—Grown
Under Exclusive Contract.

Look for Mr. Hale’s Personal

Signature on the Tag.

“My contract with the William P. Stark

Nurseries for propagation and sale of my
trade-mark, M. H. Hale peach,’ is an exclu-

sive one with William P. Stark, and no one

else in the world has any legal or moral right

to propagate and offer for sale any trade-

marked trees of the J. H. Hale peach. This

peach being trade - marked, all would - be

propagators, buyers, or planters are hereby

warned that any infringement of my right or

the rights of the William P. Stark Nurseries

in this peach may subject all to severe pen-

alties.”

Be on your guard against fakirs and im-
postors offering worthless imitations of J. H.
Hale peach trees. Attempts have been made
to substitute so-called “J. H. Hale peach
trees” and an old variety of little commer-
cial value, known as “Hale’s Early.” Mr.
Hale has appointed the William P. Stark
Nurseries, Stark City, Mo., the sole and ex-

clusive growers and distributors of his genu-
ine trade-mark registered .1. H. Hale peach
trees, and we control absolutely all scions,

buds, and propagating wood from his bearing

J. H. Hale peach orchards. These trade-

marked trees are sold only direct from our
nursery; never through agents.

For your protection we put a trade-marked

wooden tag with Mr. Hale’s personal signa-

ture, as shown here, on our genuine J. H. Hale
peach trees. Look for it. Make sure before

you plant—^order genuine trade-mark regis-

tered J. H. H a 1 e peach trees direct from
William P. Stark Nurseries, Stark City, Mis-
issouri. Mr. Hale’s written signature will be
on every tag, as shown below.

William P. Stark Nurseries,

Stark City,
Our address is easy to remember. The
Town is named after our Nurseries.

Copyrighted. 1916, William P. Stark Nurseries Company
Missouri



Some of the Reasons Why the

J. H. Hale Makes Most Money for Growers

Shipped in a Barrel Like Apples

Three J. H. Hale Peaches
weighing 2'/2 pounds, anjav-
erage of 13Vs ounces each.

Here is the most striking test ever made
in peach shipment—a test no ether peach
u'culd stand. These J. H. Hale peaches
traveled over 1,000 miles in the hottest
part of July, packed like potatoes, without
ice or ventilation. They were so firm and
solid upon arrival that we repacked the
p.eaches in small pasteboard boxes and sent
them still thousands of miles further by
parcel post to leading fruit-growers in all

parts of the country. These men kept
the peaches from seven to twelve days
longer before any signs of decay showed.

Weighs 12 per Cent More per
. Bushel than Elberta.

The flesh of the J. H. Hale is dense, heavy*
meaty, yet of a smooth, delicate texture, without a
sigD of stringiness or coarseness. Bushel for bush-
el, J. H. Hales weigh 12 per cent more than Elber-
tas. The skin is fuzzless as an apricot; flavor ex-
quisite, without Elberta’s bitter tang.

Only 1-3 as Many J. H. Hales

Needed to Fill the Baskets.

Ripens Earlier than Elberta—Larger Size—Better Quality
and Flavor—Far Better Keeper and Shipper

From Fort Valley, Ga., Mr. Hale
shipped us an ordinary apple barrel
full of peaclies by express. Without
ice or ventilation, in the heat of sum-
mer, they arrived in perfect condi- xt* i ,* * • i i • • t -rr tt i i ,*
tion—only two peaches bruised. Wonderful in color, wonderful m size, J. II. Hales make other

peaches look insignificant. They are the first to catcli the buyer’s eye
in any display window, on any fruit-stand, and are as delicious in flavor

and quality as they are delightful in appearance.

Big, Crimson-Splashed Beauties

Their larger size, too, makes them cheaper to pick and handle

—

more profitable to sell. In the picture below is a basket of 36 Elbertas
(standard pack). Note that it only takes 12 J. H. Hales to fill the
same size basket. It takes fewer .I. H. Hale peaches to fill a basket
and you get more for them, on account of their richer coloring, larger

size, and better quality.

This Car of J. H. Hales Brought $1187.50

extra fancy Elbertas.

... i
001®“"rOv-U*-

From his Georgia orchards Mr. Hale’s car-lot shipments of J. H. Hales

to New York averaged .f2.34 per crate; his Elbertas from the same orchards,

•51.57. Allowing .51.00 per crate for picking, packing, and marketing leaves

57c per crate gross profit on Elbertas and $1.34 gross profit on J. H. Hales.

His Connecticut orchards paid him proportionally as well. Do you need

any further figures as proof that the J. H. Hale is Amer-
ica’s Kreatest market peach?

See Page 4 for Lower Prices on J. H. Hale Trees
—2—



“Four toJFive Times
Greater Profits than on

Best Elbertas”

'We be^an picking the J. H. Hale
four 'days earlier than Elberta, and
they lasted longer. Practically no
drop when over-ripe,[while the Elber-
ta, alongside, had ten drops to J. H.
Hale one. Outylelded Elberta In
bushels, doubled It In size (not on a
few pet trees, but in the whole or-

chard); sold at wholesale in car lots

dally at prices from 60 to 100 per cent
above Elberta ln|the same market,
so that proBts, tree (for^ tree, in the
same orchard, were four to five times
greater than Elberta. In fact, owing
to the great crop and low prices, very
few Elbertas in the East showed any
profit this year, while many of our
J. H. Hales netted $4.00 to $6.00 per
tree, partly on account of size and
yield, but largely on account of the
extra price realized. The J. H. Hale
has yield, size, beauty, and great
shipping endurance, combined with
superior eating quality—a combina-
tion of commercial and table quali-
ties never before found in one peach"

“Why I Gave William P.

Stark Exclusive Rights

to Grow and Sell

J. H. Hale Peach Trees”

“At last, being absolutely con-
vinced of the great commercial value
of the J.H. Hale peach and that the
horticultural world was now entitled

to share with me in the joy and prof-

it^of growing it, I looked among my
many.nursery friends for one who'by
longjezperience, broad acquaintance,
strict integrity, and strong financial

ability was in the best conditionlto

propagate and distribute this great

peach to all the world, and none so
weU answered all requirements as
did my old friend, William P. Stark,
of Stark City, Missouri, who, having
associated with him his son, Wil-
liam H. Stark, a "chip ofi the old
block," only more so, and with a
great nursery located on ideal soil
almost in the center of the United
States, seemed to me the one firm
above all others to spread the gosj>el
of this wonderful peach to every cor-
ner of the earth where peaches can
be grown.
“To make assurance doubly sure, I

have agreed in my contract with the
William P. Stark Nurseries to cut the
buds for propagating direct from the
fruiting trees in my own orchards,
thus guaranteeing the purity of stock
and the integrity of a name I value
and often sign as.

Yours truly,

Mr. Hale and his famous J. H. Hale Peaches. Note the unusally large
size and round shape of the fruit. These crates sold at $2.60 each.

Boom Your Bank Account with the

J. H. Hale—America’s Greatest Peach!
The one verdict of the thousands of visitors, fruit-growers, orchardists, commission men, and horticultural experts who^saw the J. H.

Hale peach in bearing this summer in Mr. Hale’s orchards at South Glastonbury, Conn., was: “This is the greatest peach ever introduced
in America. It has everything—size, color, flavor, quality, firmness, and astonishing keeping and shipping qualities.’’ Many came hundreds
of miles to see the magnificent peaches growing on the original trees. They saw J. H. Hale peaches weighing from 13 to 16 ounces each,
and measuring up to 12 inches in circumference. They saw them as rich in color on the inside of the tree as on the outer branches. They
^w the first ones picked August 26th, and the last ones October 1st—a season of over a month—ripening before Elberta and hanging after
Elberta was gone, and outyielding Elberta nearly two to one. And they saw in open competition at the packing-house Elbertas selling retail
at 90c per basket. Early Elbertas at .$1.25, and J. H. Hales at $2.00 to $2.50 per basket. At wholesale, the J. H. Hales brought 60 to 100
per cent above Elbertas in the same market. This is the final proof, the evidence that j ou as peach-grower want—that the J. H. Hale is the
greatest money-maker in peaches to-day.

The J. H. Hale Pays Profits

When Others Fail
Last summer saw the largest peach crop ever raised in America.

Everybody had peaches—they fruited as they never had before—in back
ards, fence-rows—everywhere. It was a condition that will probably not
e duplicated again for years, perhaps never. In addition, there was al-

most continuous rainy weather during the ripening season, so that most
peaches, both white and yellow, were soft, watery, and insipid. House-
wives didn’t want them; merchants wouldn’t handle them because they

wouldn’t hold up.

There has never been a better opportunity for growers to prove the

value of the different varieties. And in spite of the enormous peach crop,

in spite of the rainy weather, J. H. Hale’s peaches were not only as firm

and solid as ever, but commanded a premium on every market in which

they were offered. When Elbertas went begging at 40c to 60c per Jersey

basket, J. H. Hales sold wholesale in car lots at 90c to $1.25. Their

firmness, their size, and their quality paid handsome jirofits when other

peaches didn’t pay to pick.

J. H. Hale, Kin^ of them all. Like great golden globes of butter,
with cheeks of deepest carmine, laden with honeyed Juice.

See Page 4 for This Season's Lower Prices on J. H. Hale Trees
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The BiggestMoney in Fruit
Growing Is Close at Home

You don’t have to go a thousand miles away to make money growing fruit. In

almost every part of your State are orchard sites with soil and air drainage especially

adapted to successful fruit-raising. Supply your home market, your nearby towns

and cities, and pocket the wholesale as well as the retail profits, and cut out long,

costly'freight hauls and expensive refrigeration.

Mr. Hale has a 2,000- acre peach orchard in Georgia. But he also has smaller

orchards in the North, such as the one at Seymour, Conn., and retails his fruit right

where it is grown. You can do the same—there are plenty of openings in your own
locality—and every market is eager for the J. H. Hale, because it is the best peach in

your community.

Our Heavy-Rooted, Fast-Growing Trees.
Hundreds of our customers have written us that their J. H. Hale peach trees

set in the spring of 1913, and even 1914, bore fruit in 1915 (although, as a rule, it is 3

to 4 years before a peach tree comes into full bearing). These trees made a remark-

able growth, and the reason is they had the strong, heavy, abundant roots found on

all Wilham P. Stark Ozark Mountain grown trees. These plump, well-developed roots

are full of plant-food, and as soon as the trees are set out millions of little rootlets

develop and the newly planted trees make an early and vigorous growth. If you

can secure a good start, the rest is easy; and a good start depends on having strong,

sturdy roots, full of vitality and push.

PRICES Genuine Trade-marked J. H. Hale.
One-Half Lower than Last Year.

X size (2 to 4 ft.) each, 30c; per bundle of 10, $2.60; per 100, $20.00; per 1,000, $175.00

XX size (4 to 6 ft.) each, 35c; per bundle of 10, $3.00; per 100, $25.00; per 1,000, $225.00

XXX size (5 to 7 ft.) each, 40c; per bundle of 10, $3.50; per 100, $30.00; per 1,000, $275.00
Stark City Grown, One-Year-Old,

XXX 5 to 7 Ft., J. H. Hale Peach Tree.

How Mr. J. H. Hale Takes Two Crops and Two Profits from the
Same Orchard. Apples with Peaches as “Fillers.”

ure in referring Note the strong, stocky body, the numerous
youto Mr. j. H. branches, the symmetrical shape, the heavy, well-

^onbury!conn^ developed roots. Such trees start quickly, grow
in regard’ to our fast, and come into bearing a year to two years
exclusive con- sooner than untrained trees with only average roots
tract.

Are You Planting an Apple Orchard?

Set J. H. Hale Peaches as “Fillers.”

Many successful fruit-growers have paid for apple orchards by
planting peach trees between the. apple rows. Mr. Hale takes six to

ten big money crops from his peach trees before the apple trees need

the room. In the picture he is shown with the permanent Baldwin
apple trees on the right and the faster-growing J. H. Hale peach trees

on the left.

A good plan is to set the apple trees 36 feet apart, and plant J. H-

Hale peaches 18 feet apart between the rows and also between the

apple trees. This gives you three times as many peach trees as apple

trees. The apple trees need very little room for the first few years,

and in inter-planting peaches, cherries, etc., you can often take several

profits from the peach trees as well as pay for the entire cost of orch-

ard and land before the apple trees come into bearing.

Strawberries and other small fruits can also be added to splenchd

advantage. The cultivation benefits the trees through working the

land, and you get quick cash returns while waiting for the apple trees

to arrive at bearing age.

Order Genuine Trade-mark Trees

From^Wm. R Stark, Stark City, Mo.

We have no agents, dealers, or tree-peddlers. Genuine trademark

registered J. H. Hale trees, with wooden tag bearing Mr. Hale s p^-
sonal autographic signature, can be obtained only from William r.

Stark Nurseries, Stark City, Mo. Remember the name and address

it is important. Always order direct from Stark City, Mo.



The J. H. Hale a Winner Ever5rwhere!
From Connecticut to California—Read What Leading Growers Say

IN MISSOURI.

“Tiie J. II. Hale tree in this picture was three years
old. The tree was loaded, having more than a bushel
of peaches on it. You can judge the size by the one I

am holding in ray hand.”—F. T. Watson (Lawrence
County).

Arizona—"We want 200 J. H. Hale peach trees this

year, so that we 'can ship a car at a time. We expect
to grow garden Hruck between the rows.”^

—

Harlin
:
Wood (Yavapai County).

Alabama—‘‘Our J. H. Hale peach trees made ex-
cellent growth. The fruit is exquisite in flavor; beau-
tiful color and uniform in size. When I conclude my
transportation arrangements, I shall plant thousands
of J. H Hale trees in my ^lont Eyrie orchards, as I

have now demonstrated them and know that they are
well adapted to this territory'.’—E. J. Bryan, Warrior
(.Jefferson County).

Arkansas— “We consider the J. H Hale of greatest
commercial value. Beautiful yellow peach, extra solid,
good keeper and shipper. We were delighted with
the peaches we gathered from our trees planted 16
months ago.”—Jos. Bachman (Franklin County).

California — “The J. H. Hale is king of tne peach
* world. Our tre^s were loaded this year. We picked
as many as 3U0 peaches off some of the trees. They
have made a rajjid growth—many are five to seven

j

feet in height. The peaches are fine in flavor—many
so large I coul d not get them in glass jars wit a 3^

I inch opening.”

—

F. G. Baker (Los Angeles County).
Connecticut—‘‘My J. H. Hale trees are bearing

fruit, with which I am very much pleased.”

—

Mrs.
Theo. 'ro.MPKiNs (New London County).

Delaware— “You have asked us why we are plant-
ing the J. H. Hale peach. Last summer, at picking-
time, we W’ent to Connecticut to see that variety. It
was fruiting side by side with Elberta; both varieties
were loaded with fruit, but the J. H. Hale far sur-
passed Elberta, it being twice the size of the latter, highly
colored, free from fuzz, firm, and of a very good quality.
W'e consider it the greatest peach grown. Mr. J. H.
Hale gave us a basket of the J. H. Hale peaches to bring
home with us. These peaches did not sliow any signs
of decay for more than two weeks. They must be a
great carrier. Xo one can speak too highly of the J. II.

Hale peach.”—F. M. Soper & Son. Magnolia, Del.
Georgia—“Folks who saw the J. H. Hale peaches

said that they were the finest they had ever seen, and
would not believe such peaches grew if they had not
seen and tasted them. Thej*^ were as good as they
looked.”—B. J. Christ.man, General Manager of the
Georgia Fruit Exchange. Atlanta,

Illmois—“Those that we let mature were the fin-

est I have ever seen. The color was rich—finer than any
picture. The flavor was exquisite, and the pit w.as

unusually small. The trees have made remarkable
growth.”—J. E. Aigley (Fulton CountjO.
Indiana—“My J. H. Hales have made a splendid

growth and are now eight feet high; very healthy and
vigorous. My J. fl. Hales all lived and one-third of

the other varieties planted at the same time died.
Hereafter I shall plant all J. H. Hales.”—

1

’almer
Boles (Sullivan County).

Iowa—“The J. H. Hale peach trees are growing
fine, and I would not take $25.00 for them.”—S. Cr.\ft,
(Van Bureu County). |

Kansas—“Several of the J. H. Hale peaches we
grew on our own peach trees were larger than the one
you sent. One of ours weighed an even pound and
measured 11 inches in circumference. The seeds of

our J. H. Hale peaches were not much larger than the
ordinary peach seedling. I consider the J. H. Hale a
wonderful peach, especially as a keeper and shipper.”
—Prof. S. J. Hunter, University of Kansas.

Kentucky—“Those who saw the fruit on my year-
ling trees said it was the most beautiful they had ever
beheld. One peach measured lOH inches m circum-
ference. The color was the most beautiful that Nature
ever made in fruit. I predict for the J. H. Hale un-
precedented success.”

—

General Bennett H. Young,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Maryland—“One of my friends had a tree which

bore about twenty-five J. H. Hale peaches. I saw them
to-day. They are just getting ripe, and I will say that
it is the finest yellow peach that I ever saw; larger than
Elberta, of fine color, better shape, and more uniform
in size. There wdli be no more Elbertas planted when
growers learn about the J. H. Hale.”

—

Albertus To.ms
(Washington County).^
Massachusetts—“Many peaches formed, but T

picked most of them off so as to let the growth go into

the trees. We have had terrific wind-storms, which
blew off most of the Elberta peaches, but on 9ur J. H.
Hale trees the fruit still clings and grows in spite of the
weather. < The Elberta trees are two years older, and
are supposed to be considerably stronger, and are set

in better soil.”

—

Geo. -C. Schwurd (Worcester County).

Missouri—“Tne J. H. Hale peach isTa beauty.
The more I see of it, the more I am convinced that it is

destined to take a leading place in commercial peach-
growing.”

—

Prof, J. C. Whitten, University of^Mis-
souri.

Missouri—“The trees ordered from you grew fine,

and we did not lose one tree. One of the J. H. Hale
peaches bore this summer. We ‘want more of that
variet3^”^—Casper Bosem.a.n (St. Charles County) .

Mississippi—“My J. H. Hale trees, now in third

year, bore good crops, notwithstanding the intensely
hot days and withering northeast winds that totally

ruined the fruit of all young trees ripening in the latter

part ^of July. The trees have made an astonishing
growth. ”-7-G. V. Smith-Vanis (Madison County).

Michigan—-“The J. H. Hale is one of the finest of
any variety which ever came to my observation, having
size, high color, Urmness of flesh. I have never seen
its equal as a keeper. I have kept specimens three
weeks before showing decay.”

—

Benton Gebhart, Ex-
ecutive Board, Michigan State Horticultural^Society

.

Nebraska—“The J. H. Hales have made a prolific

growth. They stand this climate fine, as last season
we had an extreme drouth, and the winter following it

was an extremely cold and stormy one.”—A. D. Spen-
cer (Gage County).

I

New Jersey—“My J, H. Hale jjeach trees made a
wonderful growth and fruited heavily this year. One
of the peaches measured 12 inches in circumference and
weighed over ^ of a pound. The color, and, in fact, in
all respects, everything that could be desired.”—A. P.
Seabrook (Cumberland County) .j

New Mexico—-“All of the J. H. Halea have"^made
good, healthy growth. A friend of mine has several
J. H. Hale peach trees set in 1914 which had a number
of peaches on them this year.”—H. A. Hoover2(So-
corro County).

^New York.—“The J. H. Hales are the most beauti-
peaches I have ever seen; larger, better quality and

a better shipper than Elberta. After a thorough test
of the quality of the two varieties, I shall have to say
that the J. H. Hale ranks higher in quality than El-
berta.”—U. P. Hedrick, Horticulturist, New York
Agncultural Experiment Station, Geneva.
New York—“I am sending you a J. H. Hale peach

from one of our young trees, which measured around
the smallest way 10Vi8 inches. We are highly pleased
with the J. H. Hale.”

—

T. B. Wilson, Senator, State
of New York.
North Carolina—“In December, 1913, our one-

year-old J. H. Hale trees were set out, and these bore
three or four large peaches this season. I reg rd it as
umisiuil that trees so young should have borne any
fruit at all.”—W. F. Marshall (Wake County).
Ohio—“Our J. H. Hale peach trees surprised us

immensely. All of a sudden, like some famous horse,
they shot ahead by leaps and bounds, until trees with
green foliage seemed on fire. The specimens were
marvels of beauty, wonderfully luscious, sweet, and
high flavor. A great shipper, and remarkable keeping
qualities.”

—

Frank Meyers (Ashtabula County).
Oklahoma—“One of my one-year-old J. li. Hale

peach trees has set four peaches. That is going some,
IS it not? Please give me prices on more J. H. Hales
O' fall.”—J. W. Blackly (Washington County).

Oregon—“One of our one-year-old budded J. II.

Hale trees bore twenty fine large peaches this year. I

entered them at The Dalles Fair, and won first prize for
tlie ‘ best plate of any variety.’ It was judged by Prof.
Brown, of the Oregon Agricultural College. 1 hope to
plant more J. II. Hales in tlie spring.”—A. V. Under-
wood, Balm Cove Orchard Co., Dufur, Oregon.
Pennsylvania—“The J. If. Halo trees 1 got from

you in the spring of 1013 are doing fine. I never saw
trees grow so fast. They surely are early bearers, as
each of the trees have onnow from thirty toforty large
peaches. 1 must have more J. H. Hale trees for next
spring’s planting. On May 29th the thermometer
went down to 29 above zero. The frost cut down the
peach crop here, but you can see from the above what
the J. H. Hales did. My peach orchard contains over
1,500 peach trees of different varieties, and I wish they
were all J. H. Hales. " — D. A. Hetrick (Indiana
County).
Rhode Island—“The J. H. Hale peach was a great

success. More than one hundred matured, several of
them measuring 11^ inches in circumference and weigh-
ing 12 ounces each. The tree is now about 11^ feet
high.”

—

Joseph A. Shaw (Providence County).
Tennessee—“The J. H. Hale peach trees purchased

from you two years ago came into bearing this year.
I am very much delighted with the quality of the fruit
and the vigorous growth of the trees. They are pro-
nounced by everyone who saw the fruit as being some-
thing beyond the ordinary in the peach line.”—R.
Brankstone (Shelby County).
Texas—“ I nave just looked at ten J. H. Hale peach

trees I bought from you last spring. They are now
in bloom, while the Elbertas are all killed.” — J. E.
Fitzgerald (Erath County).
Utah—“Every one of the J. H. Hale peaches I got

of you last year are doing well, and a few blooms are
coming at this time.”—S. B. Westerfield (Salt Lake
County).

Virginia—“The J. H. Hale has shown a prodigious
growth and has a few peaches on it. I believe it to be
especially well adapted to this section.”—B. A. Wil-
liams (Botetourt County).
Washington.—“Our three-year-old J. PI. Hale

trees averaged 15 to 20 peaches to the tree. These
peaches were 10 J inches around and weighed 10 ounces
each. Far better quality than Elberta. We are so
far from the market, the J. H. Hale will make a fine
shipper, and it is very hardy.”—H. A. Budgell (Yaki-
ma County).

IN CALIFORNIA.

“This pictun- will sho"' you the tremendous growth

our one-year-old J. H. Hale trees have made.
the fruit, the J. II. Hale peach i^> superb. It holds its

quality twice as long as any peach I know. ^

go to Luropc from California, if packed right.

Parker Earle, 517 Herkimer St.. Pasadena ‘ Director,

Kedland Heights Ranch Co., who planted 15.000 of our

trade-marked J. Il.llale peach trecs^ in ( 'aliiornia).

See Page 4 for This Season's Lower Prices on J. H. Hale Trees.
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Apples
^^’e furnish either one- or two-year old apple trees. The one-year-old trees are

grown with plump, mature buds along the entire length, so the trees can be headed
at any desired height. Some orchardists will not plant anything except a one-year-

old apple tree.

Many growers prefer two-year-old trees, and we have made a specialty of these-
Our two-year-old trees are given individual training in the nursery rows. They are
gone over many times during the season and specially pruned, so the main branches
start out from the trunk in different directions and at different heights from the
ground. This arrangement (like a spiral staircase) enables you to pick out the im-
portant scaffold limbs and avoid weak crotches. The trees can also be headed
either low or medium to form the ideal open, vase-shaped heads. The roots are heavy,
spreading, unusually well-developed, and stored full of the plant-food that gives the
trees a quicker start and a faster growth that brings them into bearing remarkably
young—often a year to two years sooner than trees with only average roots.)

Baldwin More Baldwins are grown in the northeastern United State s than
(Winter Apple) all other varieties put together. A favorite with the family and
fruit-dealer alilce. A deep bright red, crisp,

j
uicy apple, which you like to munch in

the long winter evenings. It is grown by the trainload in New England, western
New York, and Ontario because of its good cooking and dessert qualities. Baldwin
is a profitable export apple, and dries well; specially popular as a storage apple.

It has the advantage of yielding a uniform grade of fruit with low percentage
of culls, when kept free from injurious insects and fungus diseases.

The Baldwin has also been grown profitably in Michigan, Ohio, and the higher
altitudes of the Virginias, where it is an early winter apple, also in Colorado and the
lower mountain ranges of California. While not classed as a Missouri variety, Hon.
Richard Dalton, president of the Missouri State Board of Horticulture, says: “Bald-
win is one of my most profitable apples.”

We have a select strain of Baldwin, from the heaviest bearing, highest quality
trees in Mr. Hale’s orchards, selected by Professor Shamel, of the United States
Department of Agriculture. Mr. Hale says of the speciaOy-trained trees which we
furnished him: “The two-year Baldwin apple trees you sent me are my idea of an
ideal apple tree—^just the very thing we Eastern planters like. I can think of

nothing better to suggest in the style of top or roots than on this lot of Baldwin
trees you shipped me.” (Mr. Hale and several of these two-year-old,

well-branched Baldwin trees are shown at the right.)|

Black Ben It fills the barrels; can be produced cheaper than any other
(Late Winter Apple) apple; always marketable; the apple for the millions. A
big, dark velvety red apple; white, firm flesh; a good eating apple, without the
“potato-like” flavor of the old Ben Davis, and a very good cooker. Tops the list

for commercial apple-growers in aU the irrigated sections, practically all of the
Central West, and the southern half of the Eastern part of the United States. It

is to these sections what the Baldwin is to New York—a standard apple. Its beau-
tiful color often sells it at higher prices than Jonathan, Newtown Pippin, and
other varieties. O. G. Franer, of Wenatchee, Wash., sold his Black Bens for 50c
to $1.00 per box more than his Newtown Pippins.

Select Strain Baldwin Apples

From J. H. Hale’s Famous Orchards

A remarkably fine keeping apple, and will stand a great deal of handling; an
enormous bearer, producing immense quantities of fruit. It should not be confused
with Ben Davis or Gano, as it is a distinct variety and of better quality. The apple
for the milhons—hardy, vigorous; bears young; can be held in storage until April.

" Superb in color, size, and keeping qualities, whilej’n flavor it is totally unlike Ben?(Davis. It is’a
Kreat commercial fruit.”

—

E. P. Powell, New York.j

" I have gotten as high as 220 pounds from- 6-year trees and over 400 pounds from78-year trees.
The Black Ben satisfies nine-tenths or more as a fancy eating apple. As a money-maker, I had rather
have one Black Ben tree than two of any other variety.”—G. E. Heaton, California.

“A rich velvety, dark shiny red apple of
perfect shape and smoothness; a wonder-
ful keeper. For street and fruit-stand >

trade it has no equal.”

—

Benjamin New-
HALL, Chicago.

Chosen by TJ. S. Government Expert from Thousands
of Trees for Quality, Size, and Heaviest Yield.

Prof. A. D. Shamel, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, has kept “performance records” on the

Baldwin trees in Mr. Hale’s Connecticut orchards for

a period of years. After watching, comparing, and
testing many Baldwin trees, he finally located the best,

which bore the largest, heaviest crops of the highest

colored, best quality apples year after year. Mr. Hale

has furnished us scions, and we now offer this superior

Baldwin strain to our customers without extra charge.

You can get them at same price as ordinary Baldwin

trees. Mention this in ordering.

No Extra Charge for This Special Strain. Order Now I

Duchess of Oldenburg The great summer money-maker. Unexcelled for sauces and pies.

(Summer Apple) Even the wind-faUs can be sold at a profit. Grown by the carload

in many parts of the United States. Brings in money early in the season. Its rich acidity

makes the Duchess especially hked by housewives and commercial canneries for cooking pur-

poses. The Duchess comes into bearing unusually young—often the third or fourth year.

Is one of the hardiest trees grown, and one of the most valuable of the Russian apples. The

dense, heavy foliage makes it one of the best for hot, dry climates. The Duchess can be

grown all over the country—East, West, North, and South. Should be planted extensively

for home use, local use, and carload shipments to distant points, because of its profit-earning

powers. Ripens in the Northern States in the latter part of August and September, and can

be used for cooking long before it is ripe.

BLACK BEN—The big red apple that is wiping
Ben Davis oS the map. Fills the barrels and
fills the pocketbook.

One-Tea
PRICES. 3 to 4 feet.

Each. 10 100 1000

r.

4 to 6 feet.

Ea. 10 100 1000
X 3 to 4 feet.

Ea. 10 100 1000

Two-Year.
XX 4 to 5 feet.

Ea. 10 100 1000
XXX 5 to 7 feet.

Ea. 10 100 1000

Baldwin . ...30.17 1.30 11 80
Black Ben 16 1.20 10 70
Duche.=s 18 1.40 12 90

.21 1.80 16 130

.20 1.70 15 120

.22 1.90 17 140

.18 1.40 12 90

.17 1.30 11 80

.19 1.50 13 100

.21 1.80 16 130
.20 1.70 15 120
.22 1.90 17 140

.30 2.50 21 170

.28 2.30 19 160

.32 2 70 23 180



DELICIOtrS—"Quality Is its neatest asset. Every man should plant it."—Professor TJ. P. Hedrick, Geneva Experiment Station, New York.

Delicious The world’s greatest dessert apple. Without
(Winter Apple) equal for flavor, quality, and aroma.

Tl.e Dehcious is unique in shape as well as flavor—conical, taper-
ing, with five distinct knobs at the blossom end. In color it is a bril-

liant red, streaked with yellow. The flesh is crisp, tender, juicy, and
aromatic. A plateful of Delicious wall perfume the whole room.
The tree is hardy, vigorous, and unusually productive; thrives in
every apple-growing State from Vermont to California, from Michigan
to New Mexico. Brings the highest prices in every market, regardless
of what other apples are selling for.

“ Nature has never before put inside an apple-skin so marvelous an appeal to
the dis criminating human taste as the Delicious offers—mild, but sparkling, with an
aroma that challenges the art of the perfumer. The Delicious is the miracle of
apple p reduction—the greatest event in the apple world.”

—

Fobbest Cbissey._

"Delicious has sold in New Mesdco at $3.00 per box when other apples sold at
$1.00—a revelation to our apple-growing people.”

—

Pabkeb Eable.
“Edward Marlatt sold eighty barrels of Delicious at $12.00 per barrel.”

—

Newark (N. J.) News.

Gravenstein The best all-around apple for fall use. It is of high
(Fall Apple) quality, both for cooking and eating; extra large,
colored with dark purplish red stripes. Not only one of the hardiest;
but one of the most dependable bearers for all parts of the country;
ripens over a long season, which makes it especially good for local
markets and home use.

Improved Strain Washington Red Gravenstein.

—

A great improvement over the old Gravenstein, because it is much
darker, more beautifully colored. Trees same price as Gravenstein.
Ask for it.

The late Professor Van Deman, who was at one time United
States Pomologist, and acted as judge at many of the great apple
shows in the Pacific Northwest, said:

“ 1 have seea and very carefully examined many specimens of the Washington
Red Gravenstein at Northwestern fruit shows, and think it more desirable than the
Gravenstein, but only because of its higher color; otherwise, it is identical in every
respect. But as color has much to do with the selling quality of any fruit, the addi-
tional attractiveness is a point in its favor, and I believe the Red Gravenstein is a
worthy candidate for public favor.”

I

Esopus Spitzenberg
(Winter Apple) Prized by peo-
ple who appreciate good apples.

Purplish red, rich and spicy.

Very profitable in the Cham-
plain district of New York,
higher altitudes of Virginia, val-

leys of the Northwest, and the
Rocky Mountains.

Geniton An old-time

(Late Winter Apple) favorite.
Sweet, juicy; holds its flavor late

in the season; often kept to April

and May. Sometimes called the “Ralls.” A 1 ate bloomer, and often
sets a good crop when earlier-blooming varieties fail.

King David Enormouslyproductive—outbears Jonathan two
(Early Winter Apple) to one; better color, better flavor. In fruit-
ing the King David is a glorious sight— loaded from the tips of the
branches to the main trunk. King David is one of the youngest
bearers we have—often produces heavy crops the fourth year. Splen-
did as a filler. The fruit hangs long, but should be picked as soon
as it is mature. A dark rich red, almost purphsh black, with a
spicy, wine-like flavor. Its beautiful color and quality command

highest prices.

Grimes Golden The
(Early Winter Apple) greatest
of all yellow apples. Its showy
beauty, high flavor, refreshing
juice, and appealing aroma make
Grimes Golden one of the most
profitable commercial apples to
grow. Profitable throughout
the central United States, the
Virginias, Eastern mountain sec-
tion, and the Pacific Northwest.

Jonathan Famed for

(Early Winter Apple) itsspiceand
snap, for its large crops, and for
bearing extremely young. Jona-

than often bears the fourth year, and is a splendid orchard-filler, pro*
ducing a number of crops before the other varieties come into bearing.
Its bright red skin, crisp white flesh, and sparkling juice have made
Jonathan a by-word among apple-buyers everywhere, and it is always
in demand at good prices. Jonathan is a favorite from California
and Oregon to Virginia and New York. Produces large crops every
year, and the fruit hangs well on the tree.

We have an extra fine block of two-year-old Jonathan trees, with
specially trained branches and exceptionally heavy, well-formed roots,

and recommend getting your order in at once, so as to have these trees
reserved.

Special on Genuine Dudley Apple.
A year ago we were fortunate enough to secure 2,000 grafts and

scions of the true Dudley apple from Professor A. G. Gulley, of the
Coimecticut State Experiment Station, and can offer this splendid
variety in 3 to 4-foot and 4 to 6-foot one-year trees only this season.

The Dudley is highly recommended for Northern planting.
Extremely hardy; very productive. Seedling of the Duchess, but
larger, better quali^, and ripens several weeks later. Beautiful
yellow, splashed with crimson. Very juicy, aromatic, brisk. “A
valuable acquisition as a winter fruit in Northern localities,” says
the New York Experiment Station. Order this splendid apple now.
Our supply is limited. (Prices below.)

}

KING DAVID—Better than Jonathan, i^re
productive, and a greater money-maker.

Regarding King David, Professor U. P. Hedrick, of the Geneva Experiment Station, N. Y., says:

"Far superior to the Jonathan in every important character. More productive and more vigorous, and, better

still, its apples are larger than those of the Jonathan, brighter in color, more rotund in shape, and more uniform in

size. The flesh of the Kin^ David is firm, fine, crisp, and juicy, and the variety thus becomes not only one of the

beauties, but one of the dehcaeies of the orchard. It can be recommended in this State for all home orchards, andjs
much more promising as a commercial variety than the Jonathan.”

"With me, the King David is ahead of seventy-one varieties in producing and as an annual bearer. In quality

t is better than the Jonathan, but a little coarser in grain.”

—

Joseph Gebabdi, Jersey County, Illinois.

"I sold my King Davids at $2.00 per box and considered this very good when Jonathans were selling for $1.50.
*

—Geobqe La Gbanqe, Mesa County, Colorado.

Prices.

One-Year.

3 to 4 feet. 4 to 6 feet.

Each. llO 1 1001 1000 Ea. 110 1 1001 1000

Delicious $0.18 1 40 12 90 .22 1 90 17 140
Dudley .18 1 40 12 90 .22 1 90 17 140
Esopus Spitzb'g. . . .17 1 30 11 80 .21 1 80 16 130
Geniton .17 1 30 11 80 .21 1 80 16 130
Gravenstein .18 1 40 12 90 .22 1 90 17 140
W. RedGrav’stein. .18 1 40 12 90 .22 1 90 17 140
Grimes Golden. . .

.

.16 1 20 10 70 .20 1 70 15 120
Jonathan .16 1 20 10 70 .20 1 .70 15 120
King David .17 1 30 11 80 .21 1 .80 16 130

Two-Year.

X 3 to 4 ft.
I

XX 4 to 5 ft. XXX S to 7 ft.

Ea. 110 1100|1000|Ea. 1 10 1 1001 1000 Ea. (10 1 1001 1000

.19 1.50 13 100 j.22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

!is iiio i2 ‘90
. 2 i i!s6 ie iso '.zb b'.'zb 21 i7o

.18 1.40 12 90 .21 1.80 10 130 .30 2.50 21 170

.19 1.50 13 100 i.22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

.19 1.50 13 100 ,.22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

.17 1.30 11 80 1.20 1.70 15 120. 28 2.30 19 160

.17 1.30 11 80 i.20 1.70 15 120, .28 2.30 19 160

.18 1.40 12 90 i.21 1.80 16 130 .30 2.50 21 170
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Livland Raspberry I’Innt Livlaml

(Early Summer Apple) Rasphcrry^ as

first choice suinmev apple. A big,trod

“Transparent.”

It is hard to imagine a more beautiful

apple, with its sniooth, polishctl, red

striped skin and brittle, snowy white flesh,

often stained with red. Fine grained,

juicy, with delightful flavor. Bears enor-

mously, beginning third to fourth year.

Very hardy, and blight-resistant. Blooms

late.

Livland Raspberry is an upright grower,

and makes an ideal filler. It should be

planted to ship by the carload, as they

are picked, sold, and the money m the

bank before the late apples come on.

More and more orchardists are securing

better profits by supplying near-by mar-

kets with early fruit.

"Livland Raspberry is one of the most beau-

tiful of all apples and in quality exceeds any one

of the very early sorts.”—E. P. Powell.

"There is no early apple, East or West, of

better qu .ity than the Livland Raspberry. The
, „ . ^ „

tree is perfect apd a good bearer, and the fruit handsomely colored.”—A. G. Tut-
tle, Wisconsin.

, -r j j
"Livland Raspberry succeeds well upon the Delaware '^and Maryland penin-

sula, where my orchards are located. It is a fac-simile of the Yellow Transparent,

but ’has a beautiful red cheek, and ripens ten days in advance of the latter.”—
A TvT T) TA.dS + rvT. r^( “T'bo Prnif. "Rplt,

A glorified Wine-
sap. It has a
deeiier, richer, sol-

flavor; unusually

LIVLAND RASPBERRY.—A waxen-white, crimson-
i striped beauty; the dollar maker in early summer
^

apples.

A. N. Brown, Editor of

Maiden Blush

“The Fruit Belt.

An old-fashioned late summer apple. Bright

(Lade Summer Apple) lemon yellow, with deep, crimson blush on

one cheek. Highly perfumed. Ripens over a period of several

weeks, and requires two or three pickings. Esteemed as an eating

apple, for cooking and drying. A good staple apple for the home
garden, but Wealthy and King David are better quality and are

being more widely planted.

A large, late summer apple, striped with red

(Early Fall Apple) and yellow. Enormous bearer, often pro-

ducing twice as many apples as other, varieties of the same season.

Especially adapted to the South, as it produces high-quality fruit

where other Varieties often fail; splendid for all Northern planting.

McIntosh Red White flesh; highly perfumed; quality; the

(Early Winter Apple) fancy winter apple for high-class trade.

Often called “Snow” because of its beautiful pure white fle.sh. Bril-

hant scarlet, strikingly beautiful; very tender, crisp, and juicy. En-

tirely different from the “meaty” apples like Spitzenberg and York.

The McIntosh has a fragrant perfumed aroma and flavor, which

make a strong appeal to people who pay high prices for fuRCy fruit.

It is not a late winter variety, but when gro-mi in the Northern

United States can be stored and held for the «^hristmas holiday trade

or even later; but, as one grower said, “You don t have to keep

them, for everybody wants to buy such apples.

A profit-maker in the Northern half of the United fetates, along

the St. Lawrence River, Michigan, the Dakotas, and the Pacific

Northwest. Has been planted by the hundreds of thousands in the

Bitter Root Valley of Montana, where they must have a harc^ as

well as a high quality apple. The apple that made Bitter Root

Valley” famous. Very hardy, strong, vigorous grower. Bears fourth

to fifth year.

“There is a great demand for McIntosh in Wisconsin. The Wealthy is also in

demand. In- addition I would lay stress on -the plating of such varieties as the

Duchess, Wealthy, and Yellow Transparent.”— F- Craneeield, Sec. Wisconsin

Horticultural Society.

Northern Spy A well - known, old-

(Winter Apple) time favorite. Brisk,

spicy, very fine (luality. Skin is clear

yellow striped and Hi)'ia,shed with carmine.
One of the hardiest of all. Often used as
stock for budding and grafting more ten-

der varieties.

Paragon
(Improved Black Twig)
(Late Winter Apple)

id red coloring, better
spicy, and cfiual to the Stayinan. The
true Paragon has been confused witli other
varieties, such as Mammoth Black Twig,
which is a shy bearer and unprofitable.
Thousands of Paragon have been jilanted
as Black Twig, giving the latter an un-
deserved reputation.
The tree is a stronger, more vigorous

grower than the old Winesap, better foli-
age; bearing sixth to seventh year.

R. I. Greening Second in popularity
(Late Winter Apple) only to the Baldwin
in Northeastern United States. Its green

color has been its only handicap, but despite this, its siiarkling juice
and rich delicacy make it appreciated by everyone who enjoys a
sprightly, highly flavored apple. Rhode Island Greening is an ex-
cellent cooker—one of the best. Keeps well in storage. Better
quality than Baldwin, and a good variety to grow witli the Baldwin
in commercial orchards, because it can be picked and marketed be-
fore it is necessary to pick Baldwin. Is also a reliable cropper.

Rome Beauty A good red and yellow market apple. Bears
(Late Winter Apple) young—fourth or fifth year. Very profitable.
Has long stems and hangs well. Plant on side of orchard towards
prevailing winds. Often gives crops from secondary blossoms when
other varieties fail from frost. Keeps well in storage.

C .

-

Order Early! Get Your Trees in

Time for the Best Planting Season.

By setting your trees just as soon as the
ground is in condition to work, they get the
benefit of all the early rains, throw out their

root feeders sooner, and make a faster, more
vigorous growth. We can ship any time up
to the end of May and guarantee safe arri-

val, but recommend planting as early as

possible. Always order direct from William
P. Stark Nurseries, Stark City, Mo.

McIntosh — snowy flesh; crimson striped
skin; best high-quality apple for Northern
United States and Canada.

PRICES.

Livland Raspberry. . . ,

Lowry
Maiden Blush
McIntosh Red
Melon (Early)
Northern Spy
Paragon
Red Astrachan
Rhode Island Greening
Rome Beauty

PRICES.

Livland Rasp
Lowry
Maiden Blush
McIntosh Red
Melon (Early)
Northern Spy
Paragon
Red Astrachan ^

.

Rhode Island GreenTng
Rome Beauty

One-Year.

3 to 4 feet. 4 to 6 feet.

Each
1

10 100 1000 Each.
1

10
1

100 1000

.$0.18 1.40 12 90 .22 1.90 17 140

.17 1.30 11 80 .21 1.80 16 130

. .17 1.30 11 80 .21 1.80 16 130
.18 1.40 12 90 .22 1.90 17 140

.17 1.30 11 80 .21 1.80 16 130

.18 1.40 12 90 .22 1.90 17 140

.18 1.40 12 90 .22 1.90 17 140

. .17 1.30 11 80 .21 1.80 16 130

.18 1.40 12 90 .22 1.90 17 140

.18 1.40 12 .90 .22 1.90 17 140

Two-Year.

X 3 to 4 feet. XX 4 to 5 feet. XXX 5 to 7 feet.

Each 1 10 1
100

1

1000 Each 10 100
1
1000 Each

1
10 1 100 11000

SiO 19 1.50 13 100 .22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

IR 1.40 12 90 .21 1.80 16 130 .30 2.50 21 170

18 1.40 12 90 .21 1.80 16 130 .30 2.50 21 170

19 1 50 13 100 .22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

18 1.40 12 90 .21 1.80 -16 130 .30 2.50 21 170

19 1.50 13 100 .22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

19 1.50 13 100 .22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

.18 1.40 12 90 .21 1.80 16 130 .30 2.50 21 170

19 1.501 13 100 .22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180

. .19 1.50’5 13 100 .22 1.90 17 140 .32 2.70 23 180



Stayman Winesap The late Dr. Stayman left his monument in

(Winter Apple) this noble apple. Much resembles the Wine-
sap,, but larger and of better quality. Firm, crisp, sprightly, pleasant,

and has a rich sub-acidity that appeals to everyone. Comes into
bearing very young—about the fifth year—and produces large loads
of fruit every year. Orchardists everywhere secure an extra price
for Stayman, as it creates its own market because of merit and liigh

quahty.

Wealthy From the cold climate of Minnesota comes this won-
(Fall Apple) fully hardy, wonderfully productive, and valuable
variety. Wealthy is a showy, bright red fall or early winter apple.
Excellent for either dessert or cooking. It has a vinous, refreshing,

brisk juice—pleasantly sub-
acid. Wealthy bears unusu-
ally young—about the fourth
year. It has done more to

extend apple-growing in the
cold sections of the North
than any other variety. It

is being widely planted in

New York, upper Mississippi

Valley, and is the best of its

season in other apple sec-

tions, Several pickmgs can
be made when the fruit is

half grown. These can be
sold for cooking purposes,

and the thinning increases the quality and value of the remaining
fruit. Wealthy is a good shipper, and holds up well in storage for
an early apple.

"Wealthy is particularly valuable for cold climates, because the tree is very
hardy and the fruit sells well, being bright red and good in quality, either for dessert
or culinary uses.”—Apples of New York.

Winesap Oldest, most popular, and best-known apple

(Late Winter Apple) in America. It has been planted from Vir-

ginia to California, from New England to the Pacific. A deep bright

red apple, with yellow tinged flesh, very fine and juicy. Good to very

good. Fruit-dealers hke Winesap because it is a standard market;

apple and an especially good keeper. The fruit is large on young trees,

but becomes smaller as the trees get older. Proper pruning and thin-

ning will overcome this, making the fruit average large and giving it

the deep brilliant coloring so necessary to get highest prices.

For one hundred years Winesap has been one of the most profit-

able apples and still is. It has one of the longest seasons, rangi ng in

most sections from January to June. A good shipper, and stands
heat well before going into stor-

age. The Winesap is a produc-
tive, regular bearer, yielding first

crop about the fifth year. The
tree is hardy, and thrives in all

parts of the country except the
extreme cold North. Plant
Winesap for home and market
sales.

"One of the best apples for baking
Widely" cultivated in the West and
Southwest.”— The American Fruit
Culturist.

Wilson Red June
.

Colored
(Summer Apple) like a deep

red glossy cherry. Enormously productive, and one of the best sum-
mer apples for color, flavor, and keeping and shipping qualities.

Sometimes known as the “San .Jacinto.” Bears young.
Kansas City commission dealers wrote J. F. Bain, of Arkansas:

“Ship us more of those fine red apples. Variety of highest merit,

Both for market and table.” Big profit-maker in Michigan and other
Northern sections.

Special on Genuine Lowry Apple
LOWKY—or Dixie—originated in Virginia. Mr. H. M. Magie,

Waynesboro, Va., sent us a limited number of very select scions.

Lowry is a splendid keeper, often keeping in ordinary rock cellars

until AprU. Eastern buyers are delighted with it. Unusually high,

rich quality; pleasantly mild. Tree a vigorous grower, dependable
bearer. Resistant to blight. We especially recommend the Lowry
for both market and home planting. Order trees early, as we have
only a limited supply. (See prices below.)

WEALTHY—Kefreshingly brisk and spicy; best money-maker of its season.

Yellow Newtown Beautiful yellow winter app^e. Some'
(Late Winter Apple) times known as “Albemarle Pippin.” A
favorite in the moimtains of Virginia and certain well-drained uplands-
of the Central West and mountains of California. Highest quality.

York Imperial Or Johnson’s Fine Winter. A rehable market
(Late Winter Apple) apple. Often exported to Europe. Bright
pinkish red, crisp, juicy, good quahty. It is always a good seller, and
its heavy bearing habits make it a prime money-maker. A good ap-
ple for the local grocer to store in the cellar over winter, where “ cold
storage” fruit is too costly for his trade.

" Wyoming is the happy home of the Wealthy. It flourishes in every county of
the State.”

—

Aven Nelson, Secretary of Wyoming State Horticultural Society.

Crabapple
Trees.

X 3 to 4 feet. XX 4 to 5 feet. XXX 5 to 6 feet.

Each.l 10 1 1001 1000 Each.) 10 llOOllOOO Each.) 101 lOOllQOO

Excelsior $0.19 1.50 13 100
Florence 19 1.50 13 100
Hyslop 19 1.50 13 100

$0.22 1.90 17 HO
.22 1.90 17 HO
.22 1.90 17 140

$0.32 2.70 23 180
.32 2.70 23 180
.32 2.70 23 180

Apple Trees.

Lowry
Stayman Winesap.
Wealthy
Wilson Red June

.

Winesap
Yellow Newtown.
York Imperial . . .

,

One-Year.

3 to 4 feet. 4 to 6 feet.

Each.l 10 11001 1000 Ea. I 10 1 1001 1000

$0.17 1,30 11 80
.17 1.30 11 80
.18 1.40 12 90
.18 1.40 12 90
.16 1.20 10 70
.18 1.40 12 90
.16 1.20 10 70

.21 1.80 16 130

.21 1.80 16 130

.22 1.90 17 HO

.22 1.90 17 140

.20 1.70 1.5 120

.22 1.90 17 HO

.20 1.70 15 120

X 3 to 5 feet.

Ea.
I
101100 1 1000

.18 1.40 12 90

.18 1.40 12 90

.19 1..50 13 100

.19 1.50 13 100

.17 1.30 11 80

.19 1.50 13 100

.17 1.30 11 80

Two-Year.

XX 4 to 5 feet.

Ea. I 10 1 1001 1000

.21 1,80 16 130

.21 1.80 16 130

.22 1,90 17 140

.22 1.90 17 HO

.20 1,70 15 120

.22 1.90 17 HO

.20 1.70 15 120

XXX 5 to 7 feet.

Ea. I 10 1100)1000

.30 2.50 21 170

.30 2.50 21 170

.32 2.70 23 180

.32 2.70 23 180

.28 2.30 19 160

.32 2.70 23 180

.28 2.30 19 160

1
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HIGHEST QUALITY STOCK
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES SPECIAL HOME GAi

UNIT PLAN.—Instead of offering one big Collection, we have divided these Home Garden
Assortments into “Units.” The advantage is that you can pick out what you want and have room
for, rather than having to buy a large Collection and getting a lot of things you do not need. You
can make your own combinations from these, “Units” and get exactly what you want to fill your
space, whether it is a city back yard or a farm fruit garden.

EXTRA GUARANTEED QUALITY.—Th iji>

being small, under-sized stock, such as is usual

and best trees and plants we grow. We are gi\ |()i>

that means the best you can get anywhere. Wi <•

of William P. Stark Trees and Plants. And v Ht

No. 52A
18 Peach Trees—$2.00
Best Early, Medium and Late

Yellow and White Varieties

Georgia Belle.

2 Greensboro.—Very early;
white; semi-cling.

2 Carman.—Early; white; free-
stone.

2 Illinois.—Early; white; free-
stone.

These are special 3 to 4-toot, medium-sized
trees, vdth extra heavy roots, thick bodies, low
branched. Peaches for nearly three months.

2 Kalamazoo. — Mid - season;
yellow; freestone.

2 Captain Ede.— Late; yellow;
freestone.

Mid - season; low; freestone
white; freestone.

2 J. H. Hale.—Mid-season; yel- 2 Krummel.
low; freestone. freestone.

2 Elberta. — Mid-season; yel-

-Late; yellow;

18 Select Peach Trees, Only $2.00

No. 56A
50 Best Blackberry

Plants—$1.00

Special Demonstration of Won-

derful New McDonald Blackberry

25 McDonald Blackberry.

25 Early Harvest Blackberry.

The McDonald is an enormously pro-
ductive high quality blackberty, which we
are introducing for the first time this sea-

son. It is a cross between the black-
berry and the dewberry, with the firmness

and quality of the first and the earliness and productiveness of the
latter. The greatest blackberry sensation of the century

.

Earliest ripening of all the blackberries; firm; juicy. Has av-
eraged 300 to 500 crates per acre. Very vigorous, and has stood ten
degrees below zero. Plant Early Harvest in adjoining row as pol-

lenizer to secure heaviest yield and large, perfect berries.

Blackberries are always good sellers, and we are giving you three

times the usual value in this Collection to introduce this wonderful
new McDonald blackberry.

We Want You to Try This Marvelous New Blackberry

No.53A— 10 Apple/r
Largest Size, 6 to 8-foot TwotW

Best Summer, Fall and H J

Delicious.

Ten of our very largest XXX, 6 to 8-foot, specie

trees. Choicest varieties, giving you fruit over a 1

One of the greatest apple tree offers we have ever m

1 XXX Delicious.—Winter; red

striped; highly flavored; choicest

dessert apple grown.

1 XXX Baldwin. — Bright red

winter apple. From special Gov-
ernment selected strains in Mr.

Hale’s orchard.

1 XXX Rhode Island Greening.

-Late winter; excellent for eat-

ing and cooking; rich and juicy.

1 XXX Black Ben. — Winter;

dark red; firm, white, juicy flesh.

1 XXX Northern Spy.—Winter;

red; fine grained; crisp.

1 XXX Wealthy.—Fall; showy

red; full of spicy juice; refresh-

ingly brisk; bears very yoimg.

1 XXX Gravenstein.— Fall;

10 William P. Stark XXX Largest Size Apf%

C
NovGOA—33 J.H.Hale Peat

Plant for One Acre of Fillers in Ap l'lf

Special Introductory Demonstration! Nearly k
To give you the opportunity of proving ii

orchard—and at very low cost—-the amazing

the J. H. Hale in size of fruit, flavor, shape.^fir

ure, productiveness, and early bearing, we

this Special Demonstration Offer on selected

trade-mark registered trees. This is an unusu

an unusual price. Order at once to be sure o

Early Profits from Peach “F srs

J. H. Hale, America’s Greatest Peach.

Beats the old Elberta on e v e r y
point; one-third to one-half larger
in size; heavier; better flavor, color
shape, better flesh; and far better
keeper and shipper. Sells at 60%
to 100% more in market.

By planting these J. H. Hale peach trees in

orchards, you can take six to ten crops of pe

the apple trees need the room. (See article

Planting,” page 4.) This Collection of 33 i

cient to plant as fillers in one acre of apple

feet apart. (It will plant nearly one-third <

peach trees alone are set 20 feet apart each w
miss this chance to try out the wonderful J. H.

Order Now! Thes

No. 57A

10 Cherry—Montmorency—$2.75
Nothing equals the tart, rich, savory cherry for sauces, pies

and preserves. The Montmorency is the best of all—bears very
young: hardy; productive.
We are offering these ten cherry trees at a very low pnce as a

demonstration of our special one-year 3 to 5-foot trees with two-
year-old roots (see cut and description on page 14). These are
extra value trees and will give you more than usual satisfaction.

Montmorency—Large, Most Dependable Cherry.

No. 58A-10
Gooseberry and

Currant— $ 1 .00

These two delicious fruits should be in every garden.
Especially desirable for planting between young trees
in the orchard.

5 Oregon Champion Gooseberries.—Unusually pro-
lific. Bears large fruit, which grows on outside of

bush, making stripping easy. Bears at very early

age.

5 Perfection Currant.— Brilliant, transparent red;

rich flavor; highest quahty; large clusters of bright

berries.

No. 59A
400 Strawberry
Plants—$2.00

Extra Early, Early,

Medium and Late

One hundred plants eac

your section. This GoUdm
feet long or a piece of grot

the plants set 2 feet apart or

give you all the berries yijn

supply of preserves, jams,
per quart. An unusual
plete assortment in a si

given on large quantity

—10—
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IDEN COLLECTIONS YOU CAN ORDER TO FILL
YOUR SPACE AND NEEDS

( llections are unusual, because, instead of

^ 1 in Collection offers, they are the strongest

r )) 1 the choicest our Nurseries can produce and

k . these Collections to show you the superiority

ff) -, you to be pleased and to tell your friends.

MUCH FOR LITTLE MONEY.—Bought singly, you could not get these trees and plants at

anywhere near these special prices. But we know they will bring us in numerous re-orders from

you and your friends, and we are counting on the larger volume of business they will produce to

repay us for our sacrifice. Be sure to put the proper Collection Number on your order. We can-

not make changes in these Collections. Please do not ask us to do so.

Irees—$2.00
f,; -Old Trees

II Apples

t ined, two-year branched apple

I ason of nearly twelve months.

!. Don’t miss it.

h; Jy flavored; excellent keeper;

p)luctive; hardy.

: I
TCXX Duchess.—Summer; old-

,t)3 favorite.

I XXX Livland Raspberry,

—

I ) ly summer; waxen white, with

•ctison stripes; juicy; sweet.

I
YXX Maiden Blush.— Late

s:.mer; fine for eating, cooking,

a: drying.

e Jjrees, Only $2,00

St. Regia Everbearing
Raspberry

Have a blackberry patch this

year. What tastes so good as

fresh blackberry pie or tarts or
blackberry jam? Cultivated
blackberries are so far superior
that they can be grown with profit

even where wild fruit can be had
for the picking.

10 McDonald Blackberry.

—

The largest, earliest and most pro-
ductive of all backberries. Bears
as heavily and as early as the
dewberry, with the firnmess and
quahty of the blackberry. Plant
Early Harvest in adjoining row as

pollenizer.

No. 54A
42 Ass^td Small Fruits $2
Raspberry, Blackberry, Gooseberry

1 0 St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry. —
The St. Regis wall give you large, red, juicy

raspberries all season. St. Regis bears on old

canes until August, when canes of this season’s

growth produce fruit.

1 0 Early Harvest Blackberry.

—

Surpassed only in earliness and
quality by the McDonald. One
of the best to plant with the won-
derful new McDonald.

10 Mercereau Blackberry,

—

Sparkling rick black color, sweet,
melting flesh; very best quahty.

2 Oregon Champion Goose-
berry.—Very heavy yielder. Su-
perior to Downing and larger in

size than Houghton. Has pro-
duced over 1,000 gallons per acre,

which is probably the largest

yield on record.

Endicott Plum

No. 55A
12 Ass’td Fruit Trees $2.00
Choicest Apple, Peach, Cherry, Plum

and Apricot for Home Use
A Complete Home Garden That Will Furnish

Fruit for a Whole Family; 12 Large 4- to 5-foot

Trees—Extra Value.|

HTrees-$6.00
uOrchard

j.e-Half Regular Price!

rcl own
ijit es of

i( , text-

e > iking

< -foot

v<|] ! and

'O’ trees.

Ills”

lU
;
apple

lit >efore

1C Filler

ei; suffi-

eJ'et 36

a ^ ere if

^ Don't

ia peach.

fees Will Go Fast!

J. H. Hale Peach Tree, Stark

City grown. Best quality—3 to

4-foot size—the same as we furn-

ish in this Special Demonstration
J. Hale Collection, No. 60A.

1 Delicious Apple.—Winter; the

great national dessert apple.

1 Baldwin Apple..—Winter; red;

splendid eating and cooking ap-

ple.

1 Wealthy Apple.—Fall; bright

red; spicy, juicy; very hardy.

1 Livland Raspberry Apple. —
Early summer; crispj snow white
flesh; red stripes; juicy, sweet.

1 Montmorency Cherry.—Best
and most widely planted of all

cherries. For pies, sauces, etc.

1 Blenheim Apricot.—Excellent

for canning, preserving, pies, etc.

1 Endicott Plum.—Dark ra d:

sweet, juicy; ripens in Central
States about 4th of July. Won-
derful new plum.

1 Omaha Plum.—Very hardy;
firm flesh; productive.

1 Illinois Peach.—Early; white;
luscious quality.

1 Krummel Peach.—Very late;

yellow; freestone; fine for pre-
serves.

1 Carman Peach. — Early;
white; freestone; hardy.

1 Kalamazoo Peach.—Yellow;
mid-season; rich, vinous quality.

The trees in this

Collection, No. GOA,

are especially se-
lected, medium size,

3- to 4-foot, sturdy,

stocky, heavily
branched, strong-
rooted, genuine
trade-marked J. H.
Hale peach. We are

offering them as a

demonstration.

the best varieties for

4| I will plant a row 800

7 by 57 feet square with

'i! ows 4 feet apart. Will

at n eat, with your winter

i

a

at a cost of less than Ic

because you get a corn-

order at prices usually

•y

No. 61A
Kitchen Garden
Collection $1.00
50 Reading Giant

Asparagus.
50 Conover’s Colossal

Asparagus.
5 Rhubarb Plants.

Asparagus.—Every kit-

chen garden should have
its bed of asparagus, from
which the table may be
supplied. This splendid vegetable comes up every

spring, furnishing a delightful change from the ordinary

menu. The roots produce for years.

Rhubarb.—The tender, succulent stalks furnish de-

licious sauces and pies when no other green things are

to be had. Should be in every garden.

No. 62A—Six Ornamental Shrubs,
Climbing Roses and Vines—$1.00
One Crimson Rambler Rose. Climbing, dark red flowers.

One Dorothy Perkins Rose. Best Climber, pink flowers.

One Boston Ivy Vine. Fast growing; clinging; decorative.

One Althea (Rose of Sharon). White flowers like hollyhock.
One Deutzia, Pride of Rochester. Blooms in May.
One Japan Bush Honeysuckle. Shrub form, flowering.

Dorothy Perkins Rose—Beautiful Climber, Hardy, Vigorous.
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V

Peaches
Is there inone}' in peaches? Yes! But you must glow tlie

riglit. kinds—you must plant to have a succession of early,

medium, and late varieties to cover the longest season that it is

possible to sell and produce peaches where the orchard is to be

located. There are hundrctls of markets—many in your own
vicinity—that seldom liave tlie opportunity of tasting anything

anything better than Elbertas, and that would welcome such

superior varieties as the Early Hose, Arp Beauty, Carman,

Krummel, Captain Ede, and J. II. Hale. (For additional va-

rieties, see price list, bottom of this page.) Grow peaches that

appeal to the eye and the appetite, ami you ’ll find your markets

ready made, with the maximum profit and the minimum loss.

Early Rose—The Gem
of All Early Peaches

Here is the sweetest, most fragrant, and the “peachiest”

flavored early ripening peach we have ever tasted. The flesh

is rich, melting, dripping with honeyed juice, yet firm and
smooth. In color, the EARLY ROSE has a blush like the

deepest tinge of an American Beauty, with a perfume that

rivals the rose itself. It has what most early peaches lack

—

flavor, fragrance, and quality; and will keep longer and ship

better than any other peach of its season. (Ripens 40 days
before Elberta.) We are introducing it for the first time this

season, budded direct from the bearing orchards of Mr. J. H.
Hale, who sold EARLY ROSE peaches in car lots in New York
last summer for $3.00 to $3.50 per crate, topping the market
over all other peaches for a season of over two weeks. For
distant shipment, for local market, and for home orchard, we
most emphatically recommend the EARLY ROSE above all

other early peaches. Read Mr. Hale’s letter below:

Ten Years’ Success.—-“The Early Rose has fruited every season for

ten years past without a single failure. The fruit is of medium size, rich deep

red nearly all over two weeks before it ripens, and wnen fully ripe fully 90%
are red all over. It’s a thorough clingstone, or 'press peach,’ as called in the

South, with fine-grained flesh of its class—-rich, sweet, and delicious.”

Early Rose
Brought $3.00
to $3.50 per

Crate in New
York Market

’" PEARLY ROSE—Its exceptional quality and flavor, itsj'deep.'rich, rosy
color, and itsmarked peachy fragrance sold carload after carload on the New
York market in June at 60% to 60% higher than other varieties.

Buyers Desert Others for Early Rose.— It has a rioh.Jsweet aroraajbeyond
all comparison with any other known variety. Single carloads on the Pennsylvania
Railroad Dock market in New York, with thirty or more cars of other varieties, gave
off such a rich, peachy fragrance as to overpower everything else and led all buyers
to the Early Rose section, where the beauty and quality of the fruit, combined with
superb shipping qualities, caused them to sell at from .50% to 60% higher than any
other^p^ches for the entire period they were on the market—-some two.weeks in all.”

'•'^'""60% 60 60% Higher Profits.—“The first carload sold'at $.3.00.’per crate,’’next
two at $3.2.5, and the balance of the season at $3.50, except the last, or ‘clean-up’
car which sold at $2.75 and $3.00, this being the last picking of fruit from the inside
of the tree, and therefore not having quite as attractive color appearance. Fruiting
in Connecticut foF'the first time, it was almost as large as the Carman; even more
beautiful than in the South.”

Prices

Early Rose

' X 2 to 4 feet. XX 4 to 5 feet. XXX 5 to 7 feet.

Each. HO
1
100 llOOO Ea.l 10

1
100

1
1000 Ea.l 10 1

lOO; 11000

$0.30 2.50 20,00 175 .35 3.00 25.00 225 ,40 3.50 30.00 275

CAUTION—You can get genuine Early Rose Peach Trees only from William P. Stark Nurseries,

Stark City, Mo. We have the exclusive sale of this magnificent Early Peach. Look for our Stark City
label. Refuse fraudulent imitations.

Arp Beauty A joy to the peach-gyowers because it is the

(Freestone) earliest commercial yellow_ freestone peach.

(Early Peach; Yellow) Heavy bearer. Great shipper. Profitable

wherever Elbertas can be grown.

Carman A proved money-maker, and especially favored

(Freestone) extra hardiness and high quality. Large

(Early Peach; White) creamy white, rich, juicy freestone, with a

sprightly flavor. Carman is a universal favorite, about the same
season' as the Alton; ripens nearly a month before Elberta.

CAPTAIN EDE—ThelHardy Captain Ede—higher quality than Elberta.

Captain Ede A quality twin of the Elberta, having a repu-

(Freestone) tation on the Chicago market long before the
(Late Peach; Yellow) Elberta became famous. Its superb quality
makes it a favorite for home use—canning and eating. One of the
best shippers—most profitable. Bears when Elberta and the Craw-
fords fail. Tree is strong, healthy, and hardy, very productive.
Consumers who are now using Elbertas (tl:e Ben Davis of the peach
group) should insist upon getting the high-quality Captain Ede.

“Captain Ede compares favorably with Carman and Champion in point of
hardiness.”

—

-Ohio Agricultural Experi.ment Station.

Prices
X 2 to 4 feet.

Ea.
1
10 1 100] 1000

XX 4 to 5 feet.

Ea.
I
10

I
100 I

1000

XXX 5 to 7 feet.

Ea.
1 10 i 100 llOOU

Alton
Arp Beauty . .

$0.17
.17

1

1

35
35

11
11

50
50

80
80

Carman .15 1 20 10 00 70
(iaptain Ede . .17 1 35 11 50 80
Champion. . . . .15 1 20 10 00 70
Crawf’d E’ly. .17 1 35 11 50 80
(IJrawf’d Late. .17 1 35 11 50 80
Crosby .17 1 35 11 50 80
EarlyElberta

.

.20 1 65 14 00 100
Early Rose . . .30 2 50 20 00 175
Elberta . 15 1 20 10 00 70
Elberta Cling. .17 1 35 11 50 80
Eureka .17 1 35 11 50 80
Fitzgerald .... .17 1 35 11 50 80
Georgia Belle

.

.15 1 20 10 00 70
Greensboro . .

.

.15 1 20 10 00 70
Hiley .15 1 20 10 00 70
Illinois .17 1 35 11 50 80
J. H. Hale. . . .30 2 50 20 00 175
Kalamazoo . . . ,17 1 35 11 50 80
Krummel .... .17 1 35 11 50 80
LateElberta .

.

.17 1 35 11 50 80
Mam. Heath , .17 1 35 11 50 80
Mayflower . . . .17 1 35 11 50 80
Red Bird .... .17 1 35 11 50 80
Salway .15 1 20 10 00 70
Waddell .15 1 20 10 00 70

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160>

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160-

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140
,21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 1^ 19 25 160-

.21 1 65 14 60 120 ,25 2 15 19 25 160-

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160-

.25 2 00 17 50 140 .30 2 50 22 00 180

.35 3 00 25 00 225 .40 3 50 30 00 275

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160'

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160'

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140'

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160'

,35 3 00 25 00 225 .40 3 50 30 00 275-

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160-

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160.

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160'

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160

.21 1 65 14 60 120 .25 2 15 19 25 160

.19 i 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140

.19 1 50 12 25 100 .23 1 90 17 00 140
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Crawford Early old-time popular market variety.

(Freestone) Large, oblong, juic}^ yellow peach with

(Mid-season Peach; Yellow) bright red cheek. A good seller, but is

not profitably productive or a sure bearer in all localities.

Crawford Late Much like the Crawford Early, but nearly a

(Freestone) month later. Good money-maker on heavy
(Late Peach; Yellow) clay land, but ajshy bearer on lighter soils.

About a week later than Elberta.

Early Elberta
(Freestone)
(Mid-season Peach; Yellow)

A splendid peach for local

and near-by markets. Of
better quality, sweeter, and
finer-grained than the Elber-

ta. Ripens three to ten days
ahead of Elberta.

Should do well in the Nort-
hern States and the higher
elevations of Kentucky, Vir-
ginia, Tennessee, Arkansas,
and the Carolinas. However,
we do not recommend it for

Southern peach districts of

Georgia, Alabama, and Texas,
where it has been a “shy”
bearer and of pale color. Does
not compare in quality with
the J. H. Hale in this respect,

nor as shipper and keeper.

The Early Elberta origin-

ated with Dr. Sumner Gleason,
of Utah who says : “Seedling
of Elberta, with all the char-

acteristics of its parent: sto-

cky gi’owth of tree, thins its-

elf, even size of fruits, long
keeping and shipping, hardier,

better quality, higher color,

and a week earlier— going
out as Elberta comes in. As
a canning peach, it has bet-

ter flavor and color than the

regular Elberta, does not ‘rag

out,’ and uses less sugar.”

A bundle of Stark City grown, one-year-
old, XXX, 6 to 6-foot size Peach Trees.

J. H. Hale America’s gieatest commercial peach. (See

(Freestone) pages 1 to 5, also special collection on
(Mid-season Peach; Yellow) center pages.)

Hiley Often called “Early Belle” from its parent,

(Freestone) Georgia Belle. White, with red streak. Rich,
(Early Peach; White) juicy, luscious. The lliley is of great value as
an extremely hardy peach of best quality, a long kee)jer, a good
shipper, and one which comes at the season when a reliable market
peach of good size is necessai'y to complete the succession of ripening
in the modem commercial orchard.

Illinois An improved Champion. Ripens same season,-

(Freestone) but larger, more highly colored, and better
(Early Peach; White) quality. Large, red and white peach, with
crimson blush. The Illinois, like the Greensboro, is resistant to rot,
and a splendid shipper for its season. The tree*is a strong, vigorous
grower, very hardy—bears when other varieties fail. Produces large
crops every year. Most' profitable peach of its season. Originated
with E. H. Reihl, of the Alton Experiment Station, Illinois.

Kalamazoo One of the hardiest yellow peaclies grown.

(Freestone) Very rich, vinous; high quality; especial-

(Mid-season Peach; Yellow) ly valuable in Michigan, New York, and
other sections wherever hardy, high quality peaches are in demand.
Sets heavy crops. Ripens a few days before Elberta.

Krummel Best yellow peach to follow Elberta. Ri-

(Freestone) nearly a month later. The Krummel
(Very Late Peach; Yellow) has a rich, golden yellow flesh, very firm,

melting, buttery; rich and refreshing. Beautifully blushed with
carmine. A favorite wherever a very late peach is wanted.

Late Elberta Ripens 20 days after Elberta, greatly extending

(Freestone) the picking season of Elberta class of peaches.
(Late Peach; Yellow) Large, yellow, with bright red cheek. Hardy
and productive. There is a good profit in supplying local markets
with peaches, like Late Elberta, because they come on at a time
when there is little competition from shipped-in peaches.

Red Bird A splendid early bright red peach. Tl\e

(Semi-clingstone) Bird, while beautiful, has only fair

(Very Early Poach; White) quality, and the Early Rose, because of

its superior flavor and perfume, should be largely planted in its stead.

«
Salway Very profitable late peach. Sweet, juicy,

(Freestone) good. Can be picked when green, and
(Very Late Peach; Yellow) will ripen in storage or On the way to

market.

Elberta The Elberta has been more widely planted

(Clingstone) of the Rocky Mountains than all

(Mid-season Peach; Yellow) other peaches put together. It made pos-

sible the great development of peach-growing the last twenty years,

because it had good color and was a good shipper. However, the

.1. H. Hale surpasses it on every point that made the Elberta the

foremost j)each of its day. The J. II. Hale is larger, better quality

and will outship it two to one—a hardier and a more dependable
bearer and brings 30 to 30 per cent higher prices on the market.

“The J. H. Hale cannot be surpassed, and I deem it a case of folly for anyone
to plant more Elbertas."— .1. W. Stubenh.\.uch. of Texas, Introducer of the Carman
Peach.

Elberta Cling
(Clingstone)
(Mid-season Peach; Yellow)

Excellent for preserves, pickles, peach but-
ter, etc. Should be planted wherever a
yellow clingstone peach is wanted.

Fitzgerald
(Freestone)
(Early Peach; Yellow)

planted where hardy

An extra hardy peach from Canada. Yellow
flesh; freestone; juicy, good quality. One of

the hardiest in tree and bloom, anti sliould be
varieties are necessary.

C onrtria Belle Greatest of all white market peaches. Un-

fhVppcitone) usually delicious—melting, juicy, rich—

(Mid-season Peach; White) sugar-sweet. Often call^ the \\ hite El-

berta ” but far superior in quality to Elberta and hardier in bud.

Bears big crops; very dependable. A winner for market planting,

and should be in every home orchard.

Greensboro
(Semi-clingstone)
(Very Early Peach; White)

A peach that has fattened manj- a bank
account. ' Large, white, with dark red

blush. Tender, juicy, and a wonderful

shipper.

“The Greensboro is a standard early peach, not subject to rot. Its large size,

attractive appearance, and reliability in bearing combine to make it one of the best

of its season ”

—

Ohio Agkicultcral Experi.ment Station.

Waddell Almost as large and fine as Belle of Georgia,

(Freestone) three weeks earlier. Unusually hardy and
(Early Peach; White) often bears when extreme frosts catch most
other varieties. Size and beauty make it a profitable market variety.

Don’t overlook the profits in your home and local markets. Mr.
J. H. Hale, probably the largest peach-grower in America, not only
ships in carload lots, but sells hundreds of dollars’ worth of peaches
right in the orchard to visitors, and also hauls them by auto-truck
from his orchards in South Glastonbury to Hartford, eleven miles
away. Near-by markets are insisting on more home - grown fruit.
You can supply them and get the retail as well as the wholesale profit.
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One-Year

One-year, 3 to 6-foot, heavily rooted and
branched Stark City grown Cherry Tree.

Cherry
Trees

<

2 to 3 feet 3 to 5 feet X 3 to 4 feet XX 4 to 6 feet XXX 5 to 6 feet

Each 1 10 100 11000 Each 10 1100 11000 Ea.| lOllOOIlOOO Ea. 1 lOllOOllOOO Ea.| 101 1001 1000

Bing .$0.35 $2.80 $22 $190 $0.40 $3 40 $29 $250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Black Tartarian ,

.

. .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3 40 29 250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Dyehousa . .30 2.50 20 170 .35 3 10 27 230 .30 2.50 20 170 .35 3.10 27 230 .40 3.60 32 280

Early Richmond.

.

. .30 2.50 20 170 .35 3 10 27 230 .30 2.50 20 170 .35 3.10 27 230 .40 3.60 32 280

English Morello .. . .30 2.50 20 170 .35 3 10 27 230 .30 2.50 20 170 .35 3.10 27 230 .40 3.60 32 280
Lambert . .35 2.80 22 190

.40 3 40 29 250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300
Montmorency. . .

.

. .35 2.80 22 190
.40 3 40 29 250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Napoleon
(Royal Ann)

. .35 2.80 22 190
.40 3 40 29 250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Royal Duke . .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3 40 29 250 35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Schmidt . .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3 40 29 250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Wragg .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3 40 29 250 .35 2.80 22 190 .40 3.40 29 250 .45 3.90 34 300

Two-Year

Cherries

Montmorency

—

Best of All

Cherries—^Most Profitable of Small Fruits
Cherries are not only one of the easiest fruits to grow, but one of the best paying. They

always sell on home and city markets. They can be shipped several hundred miles by express
and pay a good profit.

They splendid fillers in young apple orchards, as they take up little room and come into
bearing young—about the fourth year. Sour cherries are always in demand for pies, sauces, and
preserves. Canneries have never been able to get enough fruit. Many cherry orchards pay $100
to $500 per acre, and some even higher.

The “sweet” cherries thrive in many sections, but require especially well-drained soils, and
a location where they will be free from fate spring frosts; they are especially profitable in the
uplands of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York, in thelake regions of Northern Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan, and other sections.

Montmorency The largest, most profitable, and most widely planted of all the “sour” cher-

(Ordinaire' King) Fruit is a beautiful glowing red, large, plump, and flattened. Does
(Mid-season Cherry) not crack, even in very hot, rainy weather, and hangs without rotting and
propping after it is dead ripe. Rich, savory, and pleasant flavor, with a dehghtful vinous sub-acid
juice. The tree is the largest and most vigorous grower of all the “sour” cherries. Specially hardy
and productive. Can be grown in practically every part of the country, except in the lowlands of

the extreme South. Commercial growers everywhere plant one-half or more of their orchard to

Montmorency. T^n times as many Montmorency trees planted as any other cherry. We grow
the improved stram which has proven to be the largest and most productive of all the Montmor-
encies. Your local markets never have enough cherries. Canners will take all that can be delivered.

Grow the Montmorency, as it is the best commercial cherry and the best for the home garden.

cherry than to any other tree, and we
have been unusually successful in pro-

ducing heavy, wide-spreading roots and

well-branched tops on cherry trees as

we grow them at Stark City.

We can furnish you heavily rooted

one and,two-year-old cherry trees. The
one-year-old are aU extra value, as they

have strong, sturdy, well-developedtwo-

year-old roots, and well-branched tops.

We use these in planting our own or-

chards, and commercial growers prefer
them, because they combine the advan-
tages,of the one-year with the branched
tops and heavy roots of the two-year.

Apricots
The apricot is one of the most delightfully luscious'fruits grown. It is remarkable that

such a rich and beautiful golden, sweet fruit is not planted more, especially since it ripens just

after the early cherries and before
the peach and thrives in the same
localities and under the same gen-
eral cultivation and treatment. It

is an early bloomer, but many vari-

eties will succeed where peaches do.

The apricot prefers a dry, well-

drained soil in a locality as free

from frosts as possible. There
should be more orchards planted,
and the apricot should be in every
home garden.

the best early peaches and plums. The apricot is as hardy as

Apricot Trees
X 2 to 3 feet XX 3 to 5 feet XXX 4 to 6 feet

Ea.l 10110011000 Ea.l 10|100|1000 Ea.l lOllOOIlOOO

Blenheim 22 1.90 16 150

Moorpark 22 1.90 16 150

Royal 22 1.90 16 150

Superb 22 1.90 16 150

TUton 22 1.90 16 150

.25 2.30 19 180

.25 2.30 19 180

.25 2.30 19 180

.25 2.30 19 180

.25 2.30 19 180

.30 2.80 26 250

.30 2.80 26 250

.30 2.80 26 250

.30 2.80 26 250

.30 2.80 26 250
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The Endicott—A Wonderful New Plum That Should Be in Every

Commercial Orchard and Home Garden.

Plums

.

The Endicott

—

Superb in Quality

Endicott (P. Triflora x The Endicott is one ^
P. Domestica) sweetest, juiciest

(Mid-Season Plum) plunis we ha^ve ever

eaten. It averages very large in size, roundish and

slightly flattened at the ends. Dark garnet with a

faint bloom. The flesh is a light yellow, firm and rich.

The skin is thin, but tough, which makes it an excellent

shipping plum. Splendid for canning, preserving, and

eating. Sometimes known as Mammoth Gold, but it

is fitting that it should be named “Endicott” in mem-
ory of the late G. W. Endicott, of Southern Illinois,

who for years experimented and tested fruits for his

locahty, which has the severest and most trying climate

in the United States—moist, hot suinmers which soon

ehminate the unfit, and winters which are even cold

enough to try the constitution of the hardiest. Few
varieties stand the test, and a successful new fruit,

produced under such conditions, is sure to succeed in

more favorable locahties.

The Endicott- is a cross between Abundance (fe-

male) and Spaulding (male), wuth the good points of

both, eliminating their weaknesses. Mr. Endicott said

:

“It has given us one to three bushels of fine fruit each

year till the lightning struck the tree in 1910 and left only one small

limb, which has been loaded with fine fruit each year since. This

year it had over a bushel of A-1 fruit. I have fruited it side by
side with Red June and Gold, and I think it is worth more than

both of them put together. In fact, it is the best plum I have ever

seen for our low elevation and changeable cUmate. It generally

Dark Garnet Red,
Large, Juicy,
Fine Shipper

ripens here about the 4th of July. By thinning them and spraying
with self-boiled hme sulphur, I have grown them two inches in

diameter. The tree is of large growth. Should be planted 20 feet

each way and the top cut back well for convenience m spraying and
gathering the fruit. I have dug out every other plum tree on the
place, and shall plant nothing else while I live here.”

Plant Endicott for Hardiness, Large Size, Quality, Canning, and Shipping

America (P Munsoniana most attractive golden

and P. Triflora) yeUow plums^ with a lustrous currant

(Early Plum) red cheek. Round, oval shape, juicy

and sweet. One of the best shipping plums known. The tree is a

strong, spreading grower; foliage is vigorous and the fruit unusually

free from rot. A very profitable plum and adapted to local and
distant markets. Fine for the home garden beca-use of its beauty
and large quantities of fruit which it will produce in spite of neglect.

Burbank Highly colored dark red plum. Very

(P. Triflora) juicy> aromatic, and sweet. Thrives over

(Early Plum)'' a wide range. A most profitable com-
mercial plum, and one you can plant in the chicken-run or back yard

and have large quantities of beautiful, delicious plums, whether you
have time to care for them or not.

De Soto Yellow orange red, flesh golden yellow,

(P. Americana) juicy, and sweet. The very hardiest

(Mld-aeason Plum) plum that can be grown. Enormously
productive.

Gold (P. Munsoniana
and P. Triflora)
Early Plum)

One of the most beautiful plums grown.
Bright yellow color, often entirely covered

by a brilliant currant red when fully ripe.

Juicy, yellow flesh, with

tough sicin. Splendid ship-

per. Sells weO on all

markets.

Lombard Delicate

Prune purphsh

(P. Domestica) cf J’c.'i"

(Mld-aeason plum)dish Vio-

let, with yellow flesh; good
quality for eating fresh,

and one of the best, when
cooked, spiced, or pre-

served. Noted for robust-

ness, healthiness, produc-

tiveness, regular bearing.

Omaba A large,

( P. Triflora and u e a r l^y

P. Americana)

AMEEICA—Hardy, Dependable.
(Early Plum) brilliant

coral red
plum. Flesh is juicy, rich.* — j j

iweet. Tree is a strong producer, very hardy, and thrives every-

vhere. It survives spring frosts that kill other fruits.

-1

Red June Very showy; large, garnet red, heart-shaped plum.

(P. Triflora) Splendid flavor and peculiarly aromatic. Tough
(Early Plum) skin. A splendid shipper. Very profitable, es-

pecially in the Central and Southern States and in other localities

where other varieties of plums fail because of brown rot and curculio.

A rich, meaty, handsomely colored plum. Should be in every home
garden, and planted for the market.

Sbiro (P. Simonii x P. Brilliant, transparent, yellow plum. Is

Triflora x P. Munsoniana) Hrge, round, tapering slightly at the end.

(Very Early Plum) Flesh fight yellow, with a thin, clear skin.

Very juicy, sweet, and mild. Burbank’s most desirable plum creation.

There is no other yellow plum that has the brilliancy and beauty of

the Shiro. The quality is good, very pleasant, and it ships well when
picked before maturity. The tree is large, upright, spreading, and
hardy. Splendid for the home garden and commercial planting.

Shropshire Damson The most generally planted Damson in

(P. Insititia) America. Fruit purplish black. Juicy

(Very Late Plum) and rich. Enormously productive. A
regular bearer. Best of all for preserves and marmalades. Grown
where many others fail.

Plum Trees
X 3 to 4 feet XX 4 to 5 feet XXX 5 to 6 feet

Ea. lOllOOIlOOO Ea. lOllOOllOOO Ea.l lOllOOIlOOO

Abundance .20 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 22 190
Amerioa .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 .35 3.10 27 240
Burbank 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 22 190
De Soto .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 .35 3.10 27 240
Endicott (Mammoth

Gold) .30 2.50 20 175 .35 3.00 25 225 .40 3.50 30 275
German Prune .20 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 22 190
Gold 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 .35 3.10 27 240
Green Gage .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 .35 3.10 27 240
Ital. Prune'(Fellenberg) .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 .35 3.10 27 240
Lombard Prune .20 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 1.50 .30 2.70 22 190
Omaha .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 .35 3.10 27 240
Red Juno .20 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 22 190
Shiro .20 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 22 190
Shropshire Damson. . .

.

.25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 23 190 ..35 3.10 27 240
Wild Goose .20 1.70 14 120 .25 2.20 18 150 .30 2.70 22 190

Quince Trees
X XX XXX

Ea.l lOllOOilOOO Ea.l lOllOOilOOO Ea.l lOllOOjlOOO

Orange

Rea's Mammoth
Van Deman

.26 2.00 16 150

.32 2.40 20 190

.32 2.40 20 190

.32 2.70 24 230

.38 3.20 28 270

.38 3.20 28 270

.39 3.20 28 270

.44 3.70 35 320

.44 3.70 35 320



Pear Trees
Standard

/ , . On,e-Year •
. ' ! i

'

‘
. Two-Year -

'

'

2 to 3 feet -3 to 5 feet X 3 to 4 feet XX 4 to 5 feet XXX 5 to 6 f^et

Each
I

10 100 1000 Each
1 10 1

100 1000 Ea. 101100] 1000 Ea. OOoooo’ Ea. lOllOOIlOOO

Anjou $0.22 $1 80 $16 $130 $0.27 $2 30 $21 $160 .23 1,90 17 140 .27 2.30 160 .34 2.90 26 190

Bartlett .22 1 80 16 130 .27 2 30 21 160 .23 1.90 17 140 .27 2.30 21 100 .34 2.90 26 190

Bose (Top-worked) .60 5 00 44 .50 4.20 36 60 5.50 44

Clapp Favorite .22 1 80 16 130 .27 . 2 30 21 160 .23 1.90 17 140 .27 2.30 21 160 .34 2.90 26 190

Comice .24 2 00 18 150 .30 2 50 22 190 .25 2.10 18 150 30 2.50 22 190 .35 3.00 27 240

Garber .• .22 1 80 16 1.30 .27 2 30 21 160 .23 1.90 17 140 .27 2.30 21 160 .34 2.90 26 190

Kieffer .20 1 60 14 100 .25 2 10 19 140 .21 1.70 15 120 .25 2.10 19 140 .29 2.50 22 160

Lincoln .24 2 00 18 150 .30 2 50 22 190 .25 2.10 18 150 .30 2.50 22 190 .35 3.00 27 240

Seckel .22 1 80 16 130 .27 2 30 21 160 •23 1.90 17 140 .27 2.30 21 160 .34 2.90 26 190

Winter Nelis .24 2 00 . 18 150 .30 2 50 22 190 25 2.10 18 150 .30 2.50 22 190 .35 3.00 27 240

>

Pear Trees ; x ? :

Dwarf Ea.i loiiooiiooo

Angouleme (Ducheeee). .23 1.90 17 140

Anjou 23 1.90 17 140

Bartlett .23 1.90 17 140

Seckel 23 1.90 17 140

XX XXX
Ea.

1 10| 100, 1000 Ea.
1
101 100] 1000

•27 2..30 21 160 .34 2.90 26^ 190

27 2.30 21 160 .34 2.90 26 190

.27 2.30 21 160 .34 2.90 26 190

27 2.30 21 160 .34 2.90 26 190

Grapes—Every Farm Should Have a Vineyard
Grapes thrive on almost every kind of soil, even the poorest, unfit for most other fruits. They fit in well with general farming, and

there should be an acre of grapes on every farm to bring in cash ahead of the apple crop. If you have no other space, grow grapes along
fences, stone walls, and barns; these waste places will produce bushels of grapes to sell at good prices in your local market. For commercial

purposes, the blue or black
varieties, such as Concord,
hloore Early, and Worden,
are best. The grajie is the
surest, most dependable fruit

grown, hardy and vigorous.

Naturally a late bloomer, and
often bears when other fruits

fail. They bear very young

—

second to third year..

Moore Early Moore
(Very Early Grape) Early
might be called an early Con-
cord, the last fruits being sent
to market before those of the
Concord are picked. The
berries are large, roundish,
dark purplish black. Good
quality, and while not quite

as good a shipper as the Con-
cord, its earliness brings top
prices. One of the most wide-
ly planted of the early black

grapes. Vigorous, hardy, and a splendid commercial variety that is

making good money for growers everywhere. Market growers are

planting more or the early varieties, thus lengthening the selling

season and maintaining higher prices.

MOORE
EARLY—
Best

Money-
maker
of Its

Season

Note.—Grape Vines—The one-year No. 2 are exactly the same
quality as the one-year No. 1, but a trifle smaller in size.

Grape One-Year No. 2 One-Year No. 1

Vines Ea.j 10 iioojiooo Ea.| 10 1 1001 1000 Ea. 10 1
10011000

Agawam .08 .50 2.85 20 .10 .70 4.25 30 .13 .95 6.50 45

Barry .12 1.00 7.00 50 .17 1.40 10.50 75 .20 1.70 13.50 100

Brighton .09 .60 4.00 27 .12 .85 6.00 40 .15 1.15 9.00 60

Campbell Early .12 1.00 7.00 50 .17 1.40 10.50 75 .20 1.70 13.50 100

Concord .06 .25 1.70 16 .07 .35 2.50 20 .10 .70 4.25 30

Delaware .10 .80 6.00 40 .15 1.15 9.00 60 .18 1.50 11.00 90

Diamond .09 .60 4.00 27 .12 .85 8.00 40 .15 1.15 9.00 60

Herbert .12 1.00 7.00 50 .17 1.40 10.50 75 .20 1.70 13.50 100

Bindley .09 .60 4.00 27 .12 ,85 6,00 40 .15 1.15 9.00 60

Moore Early. . . .09 .60 4.00 27 .12 .85 6.00 40 .15 1.15 9.00 60

Niagara .09 .60 4.00 27 .12 .85 6.00 40 .15 1.15 9.00 60

Woodruff .12 1.00 7.00 50 .17 1.40 10.50 75 .20 1.70 13.50 100

Worden .08 .50 2.85 20 .10 .70 4.25 30 .13 .95 6.50 45

Wyoming Red . .10 .80 6.00 40 -15 1.15 9.00 60 .18 1..50 11.00 90

Two-Year

Garden Roots
Reading Giant The Reading Giant is to asparagus what the

(Asparagu^ J. H. Hale is to peaches and the Delicious to

apples. • We have plants of this immense, improved variety from
sjiecial selected seed sent us by the president of the Massachusetts
Asparagus-Growers’ Association. The Reading Giant is firrn, but
very tender. The most productive variety grown and rust-resistant,

like no other. Reading Giant is offered by William P. Stark to the

particular grower who demands the very best and most profitable

varieties.
“Gentlemen,—The original stock was imported in 1906, and we have :been

improving and selecting ever since. Tne United States Department of Agriculture,

Bureau of Plant Industry, after working for some time on Argenteuil and Palmetto,
turned to the Reading Giant for its breeding work, finding more rust-resistant plants

than in any other variety. The experiments are carried on upon one of my farms,

and I have charge of the work. There is really nothing like Reading Giant on the

market.”—C. W. Pkescott, President of the Massachusetts Asparagus-Growers'
Association. Reading Giant—-Specia Government hybridized strain; largest, most pro-

“Stalks are universally large, universally tender, and practically every hill a

good yielder. One-year Reading Giant plants have beaten out very best two-year

roots of Argenteuil and Palmetto.”—H. B. Fullerton, Long Island, N. Y.

ductive; rust-resistant Asparagus.

Conover’s Colossal A mammoth variety; very rapid grower;

(Asparagus) productive. Tips of finest quality. Next
to the Reading Giant, we recommend this variety, on account of the

large yet tender and succulent spears.

Rhubarb Rhubarb is a profitable market crop, because it

(Pieplant) comes at a time when fresh green things are in

(Myatt Linnseus) demand. It is equally valuable in the back yard

of the town-dweller, when shipped-in vegetables are high-priced;

valuable for country folks who raise all of their own vegetables,

because it comes early and abundantly. No “bitters” or “spring

tonics” are needed when there is plenty of rhubarb for delicious,

easily prepared sauce and pies.

Asparagus 10 25 100 1000 1

1

5000

Conover’s Colossal

Reading Giant

$0.20

.45

$0.40

.75

$0.90

2.00
$ 7

15

$27 . 60

60.00

Rhubarb 1 Each
1 I

.10 100 1000

Myatt Linnseus $0.10 $0.90 $6 $35
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Blackberries—Most Satisfactory of Bush Fruits

McDonald Blackberry— Largest berry, earli-
est and most productive of all blackberries.
Fruit brings extra fancy prices.

The blackberry grows wild in frniny parts of the country and produces
good fruit, but the improved varieties are so much better that they can be
cultivated with profit, even where the wild fruit can be had for the picking.
One ten-acre patch of cultivated varieties yielded 200 bushels per acre,
making a net profit of $250.00 per acre for the year. The blackberry thrives
on many soils—“It possesses a genuine courage, it knows no failure, and
bravely sets out to make the best of existing conditions.” Bears the second
year. Plant in rows four to six feet apart, three to five feet between plants
in the rows, and pinch out the tender young tips of the new canes when
about two and one-half feet liigh. The two-year-old canes bear the fruit
and should be cut out entirely after the fruit is gathered.

No other bush fruit yields as heavily as the blackberry, and nothing is

better for health and bright spirits than an abundance of shining, luscious
blackberries.

McDonald Here is the
(Very Early) greatest im-
provement in blackberries of

the century. The McDonald
is as far ahead of ordinary
blackberries as the J. H. Hale
is over ordinarj' peaches. It

is a hybrid, or cross, combin-
ing the firmness and quality
of the blackberrj' with the
size, earliness and productive-
ness of the dewberry. Highly
flavored, juicy, large, superb
quality. Ripens fully two
weeks ahead of Early Har-
vest, and can be picked and
sold for fancy prices before

other berries come on—a point of great value to market gardeners.

Surprisingly vigorous grower, drouth-resistant. Moderately hardy; has
successfully stood 10 degrees below zero. We want all our customers to try

this new creation. Test it in your section. The McDonald will probably
prove the greatest money-maker you ever planted. Plant Early Harvest
every fourth row as a pollenizer to develop perfect fruit.

“I feel the McDonald is the most valuable of all as a family and market berry. Twice
the size of Early Harvest; brings higher prices than blackberries. Berries hang for days
after ripening in perfect condition. Ripens earlier than wild dewberries. The greatest of the
blackberry faraily.”-;-pROF. L. R. Johnson, Cape Girardeau, Jvlo.

“My average >deld is 300 to 500 crates per acre. I start shipping about May 16th.”

—

Paul Knod, Sr., Mena, Ark.

Early Harvest One of the earliest ripeners. Fruit medium size, roundish
(Early Mild) oblong; flesh tender, juicy, mild, pleasant, and very good.
Vine is vigorous, upright, moderately hardy.

Early King The Early King is a good-sized, oval berry ripe as soon as

(Early) black; sweet and tender, very best quality. The Early King
ripens fully a week before Snyder. Its earliness enables you to get fancy
prices before other blackberries come on. Excellent for home use or local

markets. The blackberry is a fruit that meets with a ready sale and at good
prices, and one which handles well. Many growers make more from hauling
in a few crates of blackberries during the season than from the average farm
crop—and at less expense.

Eldorado The Eldorado is a large,

(Mid-season) oblong, conical berry with
small seeds and core; flesh tender, sweet
and juicy. Jet black color when ripe.

Vine is upright, hardy, vigorous and pro-
ductive. A high-quality, profitable berry.
Blackberries offer a most remunerative
source of income. Many growers make
from $100 to $250—some, even higher

—

by intelligent care and management. A
crop of six hundred crates per acre is not
unusual, and, under average conditions,

would mean a profit of $150.

Mercereau A very large, oval berry;

(Mid-season) sparkling back color, does
not turn red after it is picked; flesh

sweet, melting, rich, very best quality.

Bush strong, vigorous, extra hardy, resist- i^etcereau—Very large, high quality,
ant to disease. The verj' best quality and profitable,

one of the most profitable of all. A seedling of Snyder. Fills the baskets fast.

Snyder Large, roundish, oblong, black color; flesh sweet, juicy, good

(Mid-season) quality. Extremely hardy and productive—^thrives over a

wider range than any other blackberry. Most widely cultivated, and has

made more money for growers than any other variety.

“One of our best and most popular sorts. Valuable for commercial as well as home
purposes.”—Encyclopedia of Horticulture.

A patch of blackberries means an abundance of fresh fruit and pies

and tarts in season, and a pantrj' full of jams and preserves for the long

winters. Grown commercially, they are one of the best shipping berri^ we
have, and city folks are only too glad to pay well for luscious blackberries to

be served with cream for the early summer breakfasts.

Blackberry 10
*

26 lOO 1000

Blowers $0.70 $1.10 $3.50 $20

Early Harvest .50 .75 2.40 15

Early King .50 .75 2.40 15

Eldorado .50 .75 2.40 15

McDonald 1.00 2.15 5.00 25

Mercereau .50 .75 2.40 15

Snyder .50 .75 2.40 15

Wilson .35 .55 1.80 12

Raspberry 10 25 100 1000

Columbian $0.50 $0.75 $2.40 $15

Cumberland .40 .70 2.20 13

Cuthbert .40 .70 2.20 13

Kansas. . .

King.. . .

.

St. Regis.

Sunbeam

.

.40

.40

.50

1.00

.70

.70

.75

2.15

2.20

2.20

2.40

6.00

13

13

15

25

Oregon Champion Immensely productive. Rich, juicy.

Gooseberry highest quality—probably the most
(Mid-season) profitable gooseberry grown. It has
proved a tremendous money-maker in commercial planting.

Fine for planting between the orchard rows.

“I replaced the Downing and Houghton varieties with the Oregon
Champion for the reasons following: That it was superior to the Downing
in yield in a proportion of about four to one, with berries of equal size,

and it surpassed the Houghton in the size of its fruit with a yield that was
as prolific. In the Houghton I learned that as the bushes grew older the
fruit grew smaller in size. The Oregon Champion combines the good
qualities of both these varieties and has the further advantage of being
more easily picked, as the berries grow on the outside of the bush and thus
are quickly stripped. It gives a heavy yield in the early period of growth

;

the third season giving me 1,000 gallons from three-fourths of an acre,

the fourth 1,365 gallons, and the fifth 1,500 gallons. Moreover, the berry
has a transparency not noticeable with the other two varieties.”—W. M.
Crabb, Colorado.

Gooseberry
One-Year Two-Year

Each
1

10 !
100 1000 Eachl 10 1

100 11000

Downing $0.13 $1.00 $ 7.50 $50 $0.17 $1.40 $11 $ 80

Houghton .09 .70 5.50 40 .14 1 00 8 60

Josaelyn .17 1.40 11.00 80 .25 2 00 17 120

Oregon Champion.. .17 1.40 11.00 80 .25 2.00 17 120

Perfection Currant One of the best and most profitable
(Mid-season) currants—we have two calls for the

Perfection to one of any other variety. Berries are unusu-
ally large and grow in heavy, well-filled clusters. Color is

a brilliant transparent red. Brisk, rich flavor—highest qual-

ity. The bushes are strong, vigorous, hardy, with long, erect

canes and an abundance of fine dark green foliage. Very
resistant to mildew.

“A new very productive mid-season variety.
_

Valuable for home
as well as market purposes.”—^Encj'clopedia of Horticulture.

The currant is largely used for jellies and spice purposes.
There is always a good market for currants in your home
locality. It is one of the fruits that should be more widely
grown. The currant likes a cool, moist soil, and for this

reason thrives well in orchards, and is a splendid bush fruit

to grow as a filler between the fruit-tree ro.ws. Its siirightly

and healthful qualities make it a staple and a good money-
maker for the producer.

One-Year Two-Year
Currants

1
Each

1
10

1
100 1

1000

1

Each
1

10 1
100 liooo

Black Naples . $0.13 $1.00 $ 7 .50 $55 $0.17 $1.40 $11 .00 $ 80

London Market.. . .07 .55 4..50 35 .10 .80 6 .50 . 50

Perfection .17 1.40 11, oo 80 .25 2,00 17 .50 120

Red Cross .09 .70 6 .50 40
'

.14 1.00 8,.00 60

White Grape .09 .70 6 .,50 40
;

.14 1.00 8.,00 60

Wilder .09 .70 5. 50 40
;

.14 1.00 8.,00 60

Dewberry
1

.0 25 100 1000

Luoretia $0.35 $0.55 $1.80 $12
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Everbearing Strawberries
Pick Berries This Summer from Plants You Set This^Spring

The everbearers are now a proved commercial success. They bear the first season
you set them out, and will give you ripe red berries until snow flies. The first crop comes
early in the season with the standard varieties, followed by a continuation of blooming with
fruit throughout the summer, and another big crop in the fall. You will get fruit this sea-
son if you set plants this spring.

Progressive (S) The Progressive tops the list of all the everbearing varieties."^ Begins to
(Everbearing) bear from the moment it establishes itself, and produces right up to
freezing weather. It will even bear after the first light frosts. A cross between Pan-American
and Senator Dunlap; round, tapering, ideal strawberry shape. Brilliant red color. Full-
flavored and seems to get even better as the fall advances. Blossoms and bears fruit in the
spring and right through the season if conditions are favorable, with another heavy crop
in the fall. Firm, smooth, stands handling and shipping well. A good plant-maker, which
mea:^ a good commercial berrj^, because it develops a good fruiting row. We sold Pro-
gressive strawberries! rom our test beds at Stark City at $6 to S8 per crate
through September, October, and November, paying cost of plants, setting,
and cultivation, with a handsome profit besides. Progressive will succeed
wherever strawberries grow.

Heavy
Crowns,
Abundant
Roots,
Stark City

Grown.

Coll. No. 59A—400 Standard Plants—$2

AmericUS (S) An unusually high quality everbearing strawberrry.

(Everbearing) Bright red, medium to large siz'te, heart-shaped, rich

aromatic flavor. Begins bearing first berries with the extra early standard
varieties, ripening over a period of six weeks. However, the blooms should
be kept picked from everbearing varieties during the first summer until the
last of August, so the plants will make all the runners possible. Dry weather
and frost do not affect the Americus. If the blooms are killed, they will

put out a second lot and go right on bearing. We especially recommend the

Americus and Progressive.

This includes 100 plants each of the extra early, early,

mid-season, and late standard, or June-bearing, varieties.

We will select named varieties, best suited to your locality.

Will plant a row 800 feet long, or a piece of ground 57x57
feet square, with the plants set 2 feet apart and rows 4 feet

apart. If the rows are set 3 feet apart, it will plant a place

50 feet square. An excellent assortment in a small order at

prices usually given only on large quantities.

Strawberry Plants

Strawberry Plants
Ozark Mountain Grown—From New Propagating Beds
Our plants are ALL grown in new beds, changed each season. Using plants from

old fruiting beds is like using seed-corn from the same field over and over again. By our
method, all the strength of the mother plant goes into making new runner plants instead of
berries. These plants get more nourishment, have more time to mature, and make a faster,

more vigorous growth, when you set them out. Our plants are grown in the greatest straw-
berry section in the Ozarks—from 300 to 400 carloads of berries are shipped from this locality
every year. This mellow, upland soil produces unusually large, healthy crowns, long, strong,
and abundant roots. The plants are robust, vigorous, and their hardiness adapts them to
all parts of the country.

We Will Ship Strawberry Plants with Your Trees if Desired

AA
'S'

If j

Standard Varieties
Varieties marked ’‘S” are " staminates ” and have perfect blooms.

Those marked “p” are ‘‘pistillates” and have imperfect blooms. Stam-
inate varieties can be planted alone, but pistillate varieties should^be
planted near staminate varieties to get thorough cross-pollenation.

Aroma (S) The Aroma is the most profitable and dependable strawberry

(Standard) grovm. Fruit very large, scarlet red; delicious, aromatic
flavor—a most alluring berry for home use and market. A wonderful ship-

per—hundreds of carloads go from this Oz;ark country every year. A sure

cropper—bears in off years when others fail. Strong, vigorous grower. One
of the best of all commercial strawberries.

Son’s Prolific (S) One of the heaviest fruiting strawberries we have
(Standard) ever seen. At Stark City, it bore nearly twice as
(Late) many berries as the Aroma. Resembles the Aroma

in shape, and can be sold

with it at good prices. Af-

ter years of fruiting and
comparing it with the best

varieties, it has proved to

be the best colored and
best shipping berry of

them all. Crowms grow
heavy, and roots are long
and fibrous, and go deep
into the ground—able to

withstand drouth, and will

thrive on sandy land. A
cross between the Aroma
and the Bubach, with the

good qualities of both.

For permanent growth,
size, color, shape, flavor,

firmness and productive-

ness of the berries. Son’s

Prolific is the best of all

ABOMA—The best all-around berry for market, late commercial varieties,
shipping, home garden, and canning.

Extra Early 25 100 600 1000

Michel . . . . (S) $0.30 $0.70 $ 2.25 $ 4.00
Ozark . . . . (S) .30 .70 2.25 4.00
Texas ....(S) .30 .70 2.25 4.00

Early
Climax . . . . (S) .35 .80 2.76 6.00
Crescent . . . (P) .30 .70 2.25 4.00
I.ady Thompson . . . . (S) .30 .70 2.25 4.00

Mid'Season
Bubach . . . (P) .30 .70 2.25 4.00

Haverland . . . (P) .25 .60 2.00 3.60
Klondike ....(S) .30 .70 2.25 4.00
Marshall . . . . (S) .30 .70 2.25 4.00

Parker Earle . . . . (S) .35 .80 2.75 5.00

Senator Dunlap . . . . (S) .20 .50 1.75 3.00

Warfield ....(P) .30 .70 2.25 4.00
Late

Aroma . . . . (S) .25 .60 2.00 3.50

Brandywine ....(S) .35 .80 2.75 6.00
Chesapeake . ....(S) .35 .80 2.75 5.00

Gandy ....(S) .35 .80 2.75 6.00
Sample .35 .80 2.75 6.00

Son’s ProU6o ....(S) .35 .80 2.75 b . 00
Everbearing

Americus 1.00 3.00 10.00 17. UU

Progressive ....(S) .60 1.60 5.50 10.00

Superb ....(S) .60 1.60 5.50 10.00

Frances . . .

.

(S) .75 2.00 6.75 12.00

Iowa ....(S) .75 2.00 6.75 12.00

Discounts on large orders of Strawberry plants will be allowed as

follows:
3.000 to 6,000 plants, 5 per cent discount;

6.000 to 10,000 plants, 10 per cent discount;

10.000 to 26,000 plants, 16 per cent discount;

26.000 to 60,000 plants, 20 per cent discount.

TERMS: Cash with order, or half cash, balance any time before

shipment. No plants sent C. O. D.
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Sha<le Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Etc.

You can enjoy a beautiful, lasting garden of flowers from
spring to frost, a garden that will grow lovelier year after

year, and at surprisingly low expense, with William P. Stark
Ozark Mountain growm plants. Don’t think you have to

plant rare and high-priced varieties to enjoy the utmost
beauty and fragrance that you so desire. Many costly flow-

ers are not half so beautiful as those listed here, nor are they
as free from the danger of frost and cold.

With a few roses and climbing vines and decorative

shrubs and shade trees, even the simplest, least pretentious

place can be made beautiful and attractive—a real home
that seems a part of its surroundings—and at a very small
expenditure.

Order Early and Plant Early

Ornamental Trees Each I 10 100 1000

Shrubs 100

Althea, or Rose of Sharon 2 ft. $0.25 $2.00 $18

Deutzia Lemoini 2 to 3 ft. .30 2.50 20

Deutzia, Pride of Rochester 2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Dogwood (^Iberian Red Osier) 2 to 3 ft. ,25 2.00 18

High Bush Cranberry 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Honeysuckle, Japan Bush 2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Hydrangea Arborescens Sterilis 2 ft. .35 3.00 25

Hydrangea (Large-flowered) 2 ft. .25 2.00 18

Japan Snowball 2 ft. .35 3.00 25

.30 2.50 22

Bechtel Double-flowered Crab .

.

Birch, Cut-leaf Weeping

Black Walnut

Elm, American White

Golden Rain Tree—Vamish Tree
Green Ash

Horse Chestnut

Linden or Basswood

Maple, Norway

Maple, Silver Leaf

Maple, Sugar

Poplar, Carolina

Poplar, Lombardy

Russian Olive

Staghorn Sumac

Sycamore, European

Climbing Vines Each 10

Boston Ivy

Clematis, Japanese. .

Honeysuckle, Hall’s.

Trumpet Vine

Wistaria, Japanese..

Spirea. Van Houttei 2 to 3 ft. .20 1.50 13

Sumac, Rhus Glabra 2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Sumac, Rhus Aromatica. 2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Sweet Shrub, or Carolina Allspice . .2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Syringai or Mock Orange 2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

Weigela Rosea 2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

White Fringe 2 ft. .35 3.00 25

Roses
One-Year Two-Year

Each 10 1 100 1
1000 Each

1
10

1 1001 1000

Annie Muller $0.20 $1.70 $15 $140 $0.30 $2.50 $22 $200

Caroline Teatout .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Clothilde Soupert .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Cochet (See Maman Coohet)

Conrad F. Meyer .15 1.30 12 no .25 2.00 18 160

Crimson Rambler .15 1.30 12 no .25 2.00 18 160

Dorothy Perkins .15 1.30 12 no .25 2.00 18 160

General Jacqueminot .20 1.70 15 140 .30 2.50 22 200

Gruaa an Teplitz .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Magna Charts .20 1.70 15 140 .30 2.50 22 200

Maman Cochet .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Marshall P. Wilder .20 1.70 15 140 .30 2.50 22 200

Paul Neyron .20 1.70 15 140 .30 2.50 22 200

Persian Yellow .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Prince Camille de Rohan.

.

.25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Rosa Rugosa .15 1.30 12 no .25 2.00 18 160

SnowQueen (F. K. Druschki .20 1.70 15 140 .30 2.50 22 200

Wm. R. Smith .25 2.00 18 160 .40 3.20 29 270

Delachei ; deep red

Dorchester; clear pink

Duchesse de Nemours: pure white.,

Feliz Crousse; brilliant ruby red. . ,

Festiva Maxima; pure white

Jeanne d’Arc; pink and white

Madame Lebon; deep pink

Nigricans; dark crimson

Officinalis Rubra; dark red

Prince Imperial; dark purplish red.

Phlox

Hedge Plants Each 10 100 1000

Barberry, Japanese 2 ft. $0.20 $1.50 $13.00 $120

Japan Quince 2 ft. .15 1.25 11.00 95

Privet, California 3 ft. .10 .90 7.50 60

Russian Olive .2 to 3 ft. .20 1.75 12.00

Spirea, or Bndal Wreath.. . 1 to 2 ft. .15 1.25 11.00 95

Each 10

Beranger; white and pink

Eclaireur; salmon scarlet

Frau G. von Lassburg; pure white

Lumineux; rosy magenta

Richard Wallace; white, tinted lavender.

Zouave; brilliant red

.3 to 5 ft. $0.40 $3.50 $30 ...

5 ft. .50 4 . 25 38 . ..

.25 2 00 IB

,5 to 7 ft. .30 2.50 22 ..

.

.3 to 4 ft. .50 4.25 38 ..

.

5 to 7 ft. .50 4.25 38 ...

4 to 6 ft. .50 4.25 38 ...

,5 to 7 ft. .40 3.50 30 ...

5 to 7 ft. .50 4.25 38 ...

5 to 7 ft. .20 1.75 12 ..

.

5 to 7 ft. .50 4.25 38 ..

.

.5 to 6 ft. .20 1.75 12 ..

.

,5 to 6 ft. .25 2.00 15 ...

,2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 15 ...

3 to 5 ft. .40 3.50 30 ...

5 to 6 ft. .40 3.50 30 ..

.

100

$0.25 $2.00 $17

.30 2.50 20

.15 1.30 10

.25 2.00 17

.30 2.50 20

.2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18

.2 to 3 ft. .20 1.50 13

.2 to 3 ft. .25 2.00 18 Lilac Each 10 100

. 1 to 2 ft. .30 2.50 22

Lilac, Old-fashioned Purple $0.25 $2.00 $18

Ludwig Spath 3 to 4 ft. .45 4,00 35

Madame Abel Chatenay .45 4.00 35

President Grevy .45 4.00 35

X

Peony Each 10 100

$0.40 $3.20 $25

.40 3.20 25

.40 3.20 25

.40 3.20 25

.40 3.20 25
y

.40 3.20 25

.40 3.20 25

.40 3.20 25

.40 3.20 25

.20 1.70 15

.30 2.50 20

Iris Each 10

j

100

Black Prince; purplish blue $0.15 $1 $8

Flavescens; creamy white .15 1 8

Madame Chereau; white, frilled with blue. . . .15 1 8

Sans-Souci; canary j'ellow .15 1 8

Siberian Blue; exquisite blue .15 1 8

100

$0.20 $1.50 $12

.20 1.50 12

.20 1.50 12

.20 1.50 12

.20 1.50 12

.20 1 .50 12
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Order Now! We 11 Make Quick Shipment
Freight and Express Orders Loaded Direct from Packing-House into Cars—Prompt Service

Order your trees now, and they will go forward to reach you at your best planting time. We have a branch express office in our
packing-houses and a private railroad switch, so express and freight shipments are loaded direct into the cars. No delay—no rehandling.
Throu^ service, and the man in Maine gets his trees before the end of the week. An express shipment of 35 pounds goes as cheap as

100 pounds by freight, and even large orders can be sent very cheaply by express. In many cases the express rate is cheaper than freight

on an order of 100 trees or less, averaging about Ic pCT tree. Full planting directions sent with every order. We are prepared to pack
and deliver your order to the train the same day it is received, if desired.

The William P. Stark 3000-Mile Package
Safe Arrival Guaranteed

We will ship wherever you want the trees sent. Our method of packing is the
same as used by United States Government explorers in sending back rare plants
and trees from foreign countries. Our customers call it the “Wm. P: Stark 3,000-

mile Package.” Safe arrival guaranteed by freight, express, or parcel post to any
shipping-point in the world.

Plenty of Time Yet to Plant William P. Stark
Dormant Trees

Tree-planting is not regulated by the weather, but by the condition of the
trees when you plant. You can safely plant William P. Stark trees for two
months yet, because they are thoroughly dormant. They will be shipped from
our scientifically cooled brick packing-houses and reach you in perfect condition.
We have shipped trees for several seasons into sections where the trees there were

in full bloom and leaf. Our dormant trees have started right out and made a heavy,
vigorous growth. Luther Burbank says: ‘‘The J. H. Hale peach trees you sent
me May 16th are making good growth. One of these is large enough to bear fruit.’*

Heavy, Well-Branched Roots—^Trees Start Quick

—

Bear Very Young
Our hardy Ozark Mountain-grown trees, with heavy, well-branched roots stored

full of plant-food, give the trees a quicker start and a fast growth, often bring-
ing them into bearing a year or two years sooner than trees with only average
roots. It pays to plant William P. Stark specially trained, extra quality stock.

*

No Agents—Save 1-3 to 1-2
By buying trees from our Nurseries, you make a doUars-and-cents saving under

tree agents’ prices of from 30% to 50%. Not only tnat, but you get clean,
healthy, thrifty trees, free from insects or diseases, and doubly guaranteed true
to name. Every year our list of customers increases, as more and more learn
about the satisfaction of doing business the William P. Stark way.

Always Send to Steu’k City, Mo., for Your Trees

Parcel Post Prices
Mailing Size Trees and Plants—Postpaid

Make out order for Trees by parcel post on separate
order sheet, Mark ‘‘Prepaid Parcel Post Order” at

the top. Use the following prices for all prepaid
parcel post orders. The order should be for $1.00
or more. We pay the postage.
Apple Trees.—Each, 18c; per bundle of 10, $1.40;

per 100, $12.00.
Crabapple Trees.—Each, 19c; per bundle of 10,

$1.50; per 100, $13.00.
Pear (Standard) Trees.—Each, 23c; per bundle

of 10, $1.90; per 100, $17.00.
Pear (Dwarf) Trees.—^Each, 35c; per bundle of

10. $3.00; per 100, $25.00.
Quince Trees.—Each, 28c; per bundle of 10, $2.50;

per 100, $22.00.
Peach Trees.—Any variety in catalog except J. H.

Hale: Each, 17c; per bundle of 10, $1.35; per 100,

$11.50.
J. H. Hale: Each, 35c; per bundle of 10, $3.00;

per 100, $25.00,
Apricot Trees.—Each, 28c; per bundle of 10,$2,50

;

per 100. $22.00.
Cherry Trees.—Each, 35c; per bundle of 10, $3.00;

per 100, $25.00.

Plum Trees.—Any variety in catalog except Endi-
cott (Mammoth Gold): Each, 25c; per bundle of 10,

$2.10; per 100, $18.00.

Endicott (Mammoth Gold); Eacn, 35c; per bun-
dle of 10, $3.00; per 100, $25.00.
Grape.—Agawam, Brighton, Concord, Diamond,

Bindley, Moore Early, Niagara, and Worden: Eacn,
15c; per bundle of 10, $1.20; per 100, $9.00.

Barry, Campbell Early, Delaware, Herbert, Wood-
ruff. and Wyoming Red; Each, 20c; per bundle of

10. $1.60; per 100, $13.50.
Blackberry Vines.—Per bundle of 10, 75c; per

bundle of 25, $1.50; per 100, $5.00.
Dewberry Vines.—Lucretia; Per bundle of 10,

45c; per bundle of 25. 80c; per 100, $2.80.
Baspberry Vines.—-Per bundle of 10. 75c; per

bundle of 25, $1.50; per 100, $5.00.
Currants.—London Market, Red Cross, White

Grape, and Wilder: Each, 10c; per bundle of 10,

80c; per 100, $6.00,
Black Naples and Perfection: Each, 20c; per bun-

dle of 10, $1.70; per 100, $14.00.
Gooseberry Plants. — Downing and Houghton:

Eacn, 15c; per bundle of 10, $1 20; per 100, $10.00.
Josselyn and Oregon Champion: Each, 20c; per

bundle of 10, $1.70; per 100, $14,00.
Asparagus.—Conover’s Colossal: Per bundle of

10, 30c; per bundle of 25, 55c; per 100, $1.15; per
1 ,000 , $8 .00 .

Reading Giant: Per bundle of 10, 55c; per bundle-
of 25, 90c; per 100, $2.25; per 1,000, $16.00.
Rhubarb Plants.—Myatt Linn^us. Eacn, 12c;:

per bundle of 10, $1.10; per 100, $9.00.

Ornamental Trees.—Black Walnut, Silver Leaf
Maple, Carolina Poplar, Lombardy Poplar, and Rus-
sian Olive: Each, 30c; per bundle of 10, $2.70; per
100, $23.00.

Bechtel (Double-Flowered Crab), Cut Leaf Weeping:
Birch, European White Birch, American White Elm,
Linden or Basswood, Norway Maple, Sugar Maple,
and European Svcamore: Eacn, 45c; per bundle of

10, $4.20; per 100, $40.00.
Shrubs.—Each, 30c; per bundle of 10, $2.70; per

100, $23.00.
Hedge Plants.—Each, 20c; per bundle of 10, $1.70;.

per 100, $14.00.
Lilac.—Each, 35c; per bundle of 10, $3.20; per 100,

$27 00
Climbing Vines.—Each, 30c; per bundle of 10,

$2. .50; per 100, $20.00.
,

Roses.—-Each, 25c; per bundle of 10, $2.20; per

^^Peoi^.—^Eacn, 35c; per bundle of 10, $3.00; per

''^Iris.-^Each, 15c; per bundle of 10, $1.00; per 100,

$8 00
Phlox.—-Each, 20c; per bundle of 10, $1..50; per 100,

$ 10 .00 .

William P. Stark Nurseries

Stark City,
You can’t forget our address.

The To'wn is named after our
Nurseries.

Missouri


